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CONDEMNED MAN’S LAST WORK 
AN ESSAY AGAINST CAPI

TAL PUNISHMENT.

James K. Brown was executed at 
Jersey City, Feb. 9, and Just before 
going to the scaffold handed bis watch
ers a dispassionately written argument 
against the effectiveness of the pun
ishment. It was as follows:

“The theory that hanging as capital 
punishment has a deterrent effect upon 
murderers was long ago exploded. 
Hanging goes on and homicide contin
ues. We rail against the lynch law 
which citizens of certain sections of 
this country are disposed to respect. 
This is really the quickest way of add
ing one crime to another.

“There Is no good lesson taught by 
legal executions. Down deep in the 
average citizen's heart he feels there 
is no valid excuse to slowly strangle 
a person to death. He knows it is a 
simple case of long premeditation— 
legal murder.

“A prosecutor who thinks it his 
duty to suppress evidence, to use that 
which he knows to be perjured evi
dence against an accused person, to 
use all means and methods to take a 
person’s life, is undoubtedly the cool, 
lawful murderer. The above is true in 
my case. The prosecutor knows that 
I am innocent of any intent of killing, 
and I feel in the sight of God that my 
conscience is clear.

“Can James S. Irwin, at the hour of 
his death, say the same? Has he not, 
by withholding evidence that would 
clear me of the charge of murder, 
knowing the consequence to me, al
lowed my death? Is he not a mur
derer?

“I hope that I am the last person 
hanged in this God-forsaken country.

“In the course of twenty years or so 
perhaps the more enlightened citizens 
will be powerful enough to get a law 
to do away with hanging, which is no 
more or less than a brutal exhibition, 
and only a pleasure to the world.

“A frightful example would be af
forded If the murderer was condemned 
to life imprisonment There Is no 
need for capital punishment; no ex
cuse for It Legal murder has a de
basing Influence on all, and especially 
the children. I would, however, rather 
face death tomorrow than life impris
onment

“As I have only a few hours to live, 
I declare before God that I am not 
guilty of any Intent of killing. When 
I first heard of Gebhardt's death I felt 
sorry, and said so to the.captaln. Al
though I knew I was not to blame, I 
felt sorry that I was compelled to 
shoot him in self-defense.

“JAMES K. BROWN."

Read “The Commandments Ana
lysed," by W. H. Bach. For sale hers. 
Price 26 cents.

THE NEW YORK WORLD ON PROF. 
HYSLOP.

The lectures of Professor Hyslop of 
Columbia university, given outside of 
the college course and detailing the 
remarkable results of his sittings with 
Mrs. Piper, a trance medium in Bos
ton, have attracted more attention 
than any of his collegiate lectures giv
en in the discharge of his function as 
professor of logic and ethics. Indeed, 
so widespread is the celebrity they 
have acquired, that Professor Hyslop 
Is encouraged to make an effort for an 
endowment for the Society for Psych
ical Research, and the Investigation of 
hallucinations, including a study of 
“planchette." He asserts that the so
ciety could profitably expend an an
nual Income of $50,000 on such Investi
gations. There is, of course, no objec
tion to members of the Society for 
Psychical Research spending $50,000 
or any other amount of its own money 
for such an object, although it may be 
pointed out that In each state in the 
union very extensive Investigations

are being made by the competent in
vestigators in charge of the asylums 
for the insane. But an equally inter
esting subject of Investigation is the 
nature of the teaching given to the 
students of philosophy In Columbia 
university. Are we to understand that 
Professor Hyslop's report of his sit
tings with Mrs. Piper illustrate his 
logic, his appreciation of the weight 
of evidence and his well-grounded con
clusions? Does he teacu the students 
In Columbia this philosophy, and is his 
teaching in ethics as sound and un- 
con testable as his logic? In short, is 
Professor Hyslop, viewed In the light 
ot his recent discoveries, likely to be 
a sane and -sound teacher of any
thing?

One of the guests at a dinner ex
pressed the opinion that a bishop was 
a greater man than a judge, as the 
most that the judge can say Is, "You 
be hanged," but the bishop can say, 
“You be damned." "Yes," said a judge 
who was present, but if the judge says, 
'You be hanged,' you are hanged."— 
Exchange.

A CONNECTICUT CLAIRVOYANT.

The New York World says that Mrs. 
Mary J. Wright of New Haven, Conn., 
is much in the public eye at present, 
owing to the wonderful clairvoyant 
power she has developed.

To an intimate friend, the wife of a 
New Haven banker, Mrs. Wright, 
when spending an evening with her, 
said that she and her husband must 
give up a trip south they had planned 
because a terrific storm would cause 
them much discomfort if they persist
ed in going. This was a whole month 
before the blizzard of 1898. True to 
Mrs. Wright's prediction, the storm 
swept down upon the country on the 
very day she said it would.

Another time the brother of a friend 
said: "Help me to find who is steading 
money, from the cash drawer in my 
shop." Mrs. Wright located the thief, 
who turned out to be the man’s own 
nephew.

Mrs. Wright Is a most attractive 
woman, with a winning, magnetic 
manner. It seems that her psychic 
gift began when she was a very young 
girl and has been the most potent in
fluence in her life.

ANNA E. THOMAS IN CLEVELAND.

The Cleveland Spiritualists are 
again enjoying the services of the elo
quent speaker and medium, Mrs. Anna
E. Thomas of Newport, Ky., who be
gan a month’s engagement in that city 
last Sunday under the auspices of the 
First Association of Spiritualists. This 
association is incorporated under the 
laws of Ohio, and meets in Grocers’ 
Exchange hall, formerly Army and 
Navy hall. The Children’s Progressive 
lyceum, the oldest children's lyceum In 
America, it is said, is conducted by 
this association.

Mrs. Thomas enters upon her work 
In Cleveland under happy auspices, 
and, judged by her former successes 
there, the people are enjoying a rare 
treat Mrs. Thomas rose from a sick 
bed to go to Cleveland and fulfill her 
engagement She is one of the most 
talented speakers on the rostrum, and 
as a test medium for the public phases 
of mental medlumship she is without 
a superior.

STRAY THOUGHTS.

Self-esteem sours on Itself finally.
Millions possessed by individuals Is 

an object lesson for petit larceny.
Speculators in large fortunes are 

responsible for those convicted of 
theft in smaller ones.

Whom fortune favors may repudiate 
it, and it will return. The cause upon 
us is the law of existence.

A. F. M.



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP MATERIALI
ZATION.

An Interesting Letter From a Veteran 
Medium.

Editor Light of Truth:—I have 
stated in former letters to your valu
able journal that the effort, extra ex
ertion and ultimate of all physical 
laws of nature is to materialize and 
dematerialize matter. The very world 
upon which we exist, and all its life, 
its fauna and flora, came from invis
ible matter. All visible objects are go
ing back, through law, to invisible 
matter.

Every human being is but an intel- 
lectualized, animated, fluidic body. 
Eight-tenths of our bodies are fluids. 
These are liable to be transformed by 
heat in a few moments into invisible 
gases. In short, the plainest thing in 
all nature is materialization and de
materialization. Some philosophers 
tell us that all forms come from two 
gases. Others say that all visible forms 
are composed of atoms which are not 
'discernible even with the aid of the 
most powerful microscope. This is the 
oldest, and, to-day, the most accept
able theory. There can be no question 
but the atoms which were once parts 
of our bodies, and other bodies 
changed by death, still exist, but it is 
a question whether they retain the 
character which they had when con
nected with our bodies.

The theory that spirits take this 
matter and re-form it, is one that has 
volumes of facts to sustain it. So that 
it is of but very little consequence 
whether the particles which form the 
various parts of our bodies and the 
bodies of animals retain their charac
ter under all circumstances, and are 
used as emanations by spirits to ma
terialize forms, or not The question, 
it will be observed, which we are dis
cussing is not as to the existence of 
an invisible intelligence, human in its 
character. That we consider proved as 
clear as any fact in nature, and, phil
osophically speaking, we can safely ac
cept the fact that this invisible intelli
gence is the manifestation of spirits 
that once existed in bodies as we do 
now.

This great and important fact once 
established, the question that will be 
asked by hundreds of intelligent per
sons is: First, do spirits materialize, 
and if so, how do they do it? This 
last question is one that is at this time 
quite difficult to answer, since we 
know so little o f spirit chemistry, and 
for the reason, probably, that we know 
but little of those Spiritual or occult 
laws which govern mind and invisible 
matter, while we are familiar with its 
demonstrations as a positive fact in 
nature.

It is accepted by the most advanced 
minds and thinkers of this planet that 
this visible material world on which 
we now exist is the result of an ener
getic intelligence, operating through 
law, especially that of evolution upon 
invisible matter, concentrating it into 
visible forms that we may see it with 
our physical eyes. This being true, 
would it not be fair and logical to as
sume, in view of the facts of materiali
zation, that this Invisible human intel
ligence could and does so control mat
ter as to concentrate It Into a human 
form? Could not this Invisible human

intelligence attract and concentrate 
emanations to solidify or clothe a spir
it body so that it would become visible 
to our physical sight and tangible to 
our touch.

We know that many of the finest and 
most beautiful forms are now made 
by dissolving metal and then with an 
invisible electric current concentrat
ing that same metal into moulds, and 
thus producing human heads and fig
ures. Thq laws by which this is ac
complished are most wonderful. To 
have stated this and similar facts to 
the once scientific world, the savants 
of the time would have opposed it as 
they have every important discovery 
ever made. The Forty Immortals of 
the French Academy of Science re
sisted the plain demonstrations of 
mesmerism for over 20 years, while 
hundreds of thousands of common 
sense people outside were conversant 
with the facts.

Today we have before us mighty 
problems to solve, and who dares deny 
the unseen forces o f the universe? 
Electricity still remains the despair of 
science, and is it not the most ben- 
efficient of all physical agencies?

Professor Trowbridge, in his new 
work, “ What is Electricity?” says that 
in spite o f the all-round progress made 
during the last thirty years, we know 
no more about the essential nature of 
electricity than did Benjamin Frank
lin 150 years ago.

Lord Kelvin wrote to the reviewer 
of Professor Trowbridge's book in 
1892, “ Tell me what electricity is and 
I'll tell you all the rest.”

The invisible forces operated on by 
intelligent minds are playing an im
portant part in our world today, and 
it is our duty to carefully investigate 
nature's laws and to weigh and e*v.- 
sider their importance.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
110 West 80th St., New York.

Golden Gleams From
The Heavenly Light.

Late Editor o f the Springfield (Mass.) Re
publican.

119 pages. Price 30 cents; postage 3 cents.
This is the fifth book from the Spirit 

Samuel Bowles, written through the hand 
of Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng.

It shows the same rigorous descriptive 
powers which characterized Mr. Bowles as 
a reporter when on earth.

The scenes and life In the upper spheres 
are o f Intense Interest, and the book will 
be eagerly sought by all admirers o f Mr. 
Bowles' graphic pen pictures of spirit life.

Contents—A Visit to an Art Gallery In 
Heaven; Union Meeting o f the Clergy; 
Reception Given to the Emancipators by 
the Emancipated; Reception Given to Har
riet Beecher Stowe; Interview With Jsy 
Gould; Obstacles to the Development of 
the Inhabitants o f This Life o f the Spirit; 
Interesting Scenes Witnessed at Spirit 
Birth; One o f the Weights Which Menace 
Our Nation; The Roman Catholic Church; 
A Visit to Lincoln; A Visit to Leland Stan
ford; Two Ways o f Understanding Prayer; 
My Wife' Transition; An Interview With 
Lucy Stone—Her Present Ideas o f Woman 
Suffrage; The Spiritualistic Field as I See 
It N «r; Mental Therapeutics; In the Realm 
Celestial (the Seventh Sphere); The Dedi
cation o f General Grant's Tomb as Seen 
by Spirits. For sale at this office.

PRESIDENT JOHN SMITH, 
fbe Story o f a Peoceful Revolution, by 
Frederick Up ham Adams, Shows how the 
United States can guarantee every man 
the right to support bis family In every 
comfort by bis own labor. Cloth, 300 large 
pages, $1; paper, 28 cents. For sale by the 
Light o f Truth Publishing Co.

“SOUL-AFFINITIES.”

A lady writes me thus: “ I read your 
articles in Light o f Truth on ‘Divorce/ 
and was especially Interested in it, but 
it is not clear in my mind yet how 
there can be ever be perfect ‘soul-af- 
flnities/ when, through all the ages 
there have been so many mismated 
unions.”

In answer I would say that there is 
no end of the possibilities of theories 
from theorists, each one, perhaps, 
holding an opinion from his own point 
of view. But In the serious matters 
of life theories are like the foam on the 
ocean—they make a great showing, 
but are unsubstantial. There is but one 
actual, exact science that can put its 
finger on certain facts, and like the 
mathematician, say, “ This 2 here and 
that 2 there, when added, make four.”

The oldest science that the world 
has ever known is the science of as
trology. To be exact, astrology and 
astronomy were one, until what Is 
comparatively a recent date. Then 
Kepler, I think it was, divided them. 
To-day no one doubts the truth of as
tronomy. Astrology is no less truthful 
and exact, but it is less known, be
cause astrologers have turned it into 
the same channel that all knowledge 
has been turned to—money getting, 
and so many of them have dishonest
ly given little or no work for the 
money, until people have come to lay 
the blame on the science.

What has this to do with “ soul- 
affinities?”  I will tell you. Hereditary 
influence has much to do with the na
ture of the child. And, as the time of 
birth draws near, certain planetary 
influences attract certain natures. The 
moon raises the tides. The moment of 
birth is not arbitrary. It may be to
day, or three days, or 10 days later. It 
will occur as the Influence o f the 
moon draws it. And the moon moves 
rapidly. The moon in one sign will at
tract one kind of a nature; in another 
sign, a different nature. So, too, in* as 
great a degree does the sign of the 
zodiac, coming above the horizon, de
termine the precise hour of birth. This 
is one of the laws of the universe. We 
say, “ The sun rises.” So, too, we say 
the planets stamp the new life. Now, 
given the exact hour of birth of a man 
an astrologer can “ cast a horoscope,” 
and read his character, his life, its pos
sibilities, its fate—it certainly seems 
to be fate—Just as perfectly as he 
could tell it had he known the man for 
a life time. This shows that the influ
ences of the planets stamp and also in
dicate that man's nature. And, as we 
all know, entirely apart from any 
knowledge of astrology, that such na
ture is harmonious with certain 
things, and in inharmony with others, 
we can easily understand that each 
one should affiliate with that with 
which be is in harmony.

To particularize, the man who loves 
mechanics should not be made to sell 
dress goods, if he hates that kind of 
work. The man who delights in sell
ing silk should not make a lifework 
of setting up stoves.

The position of tne planets at the 
moment of birth would indicate just 
which kind of work would be most 
congenial to each. One man Is just as 
worthy as the other, but different.

Now, in the matter of “ soul-affin
ity,”  the position of the planets at the 
moment o f a man's birth, if in har
monious relations to that of a wo
man's, at the moment of her birth, will 
indicate the exact state of feeling that 
would exist between the two. A given 
two would be congenial; would love 
each other most devotedly. The invis
ible law of their lives gives harmony 
and intense affection. They are both 
excellent people. Now pair them off 
with two others, equally as worthy,

but whose “ stars” stood at ungloH, 
and the lives o f all four of them would 
be ruined.

“ How can there be soul-afflnltleu 
when there has been mlsmatlng for 
ages?”

Because the law of God is such. The 
spirit of each is good. The Influences 
that bear on lives warp them. We did 
not begin as angels; mankind has de
veloped. What we are to-day is the 
result of unknown cycles of evolution. 
We “ died in the mineral and lived in 
the vegetable. We died to the veget
able kingdom and evolved into the 
animal.”

And we are just In the outer fringe 
of underbrush, as it were, of the great 
unexplored kingdom of the spirit. 
Race after race, and generation after 
generation come along, struggle and 
suffer, and pass on, not one of all the 
countless millions possessing what all 
should possess, yet each age building 
up a little higher than the one that 
preceeded it. The “ mismating” has 
woefully retarded the development of 
mankind, has warped and Injured the 
nature o f the generations following, 
but in spite of that, the law of the 
stars is such that if the planets stood 
in harmonious relations to each oth
er, at two given hours—the hour of 
birth o f a man and of a woman—these 
two would be “ soul-affinities.”  They 
would be to each other as the sun
light to the plant, life and health and 
harmony.

This is the law of the universe. If 
a bone once broken never set, we 
would be a world of cripples. Nature 
patches up our accidents and mis
takes.

If a wound, once cut, had not the 
power of itself to heal, where would 
be the life-blood of us all.

The law is to heal, not to wound. If 
one “ mismating” carried its evil in
fluence Indefinitely, mankind would 
retrogade, not progress. The law 
makes it possible to heal one mistake, 
one “ mismating,”  by giving the off
spring a chance to find its “ affinity," 
and so work in perfect harmony with 
the law.

As I said when I began, it is un
profitable for anyone to attempt to 
theorize on life, for theories do not get 
down to bed-rock and grasp the laws 
that underly all life.

ROSE E. ANGEL.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT LIKE, ETC.

Recent experiences o f Samuel Bowles, 
late editor o f the Springfield (Mass.) Re
publican. Whitten through the hand of 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Westfield, N. Y. Price 
30 cents; postage 3 cents.

Samples o f Contents: Mr. Bowles Inter
views a Number o f Noted Clergymen, etc. 
Rev. Wm. B. O. Peabody (Unitarian,) late 
o f Springfield, Mass., Mr. Bowles' former 
pastor; Dr. William E. Channlng; Jona
than Edwards; Joseph Smith, the founder 
o f Mormonlsm; Hosea Ballou; John Wes
ley, the founder o f Methodism; Rev. Mi
chael O'Connor, a Catholic priest; Bishop 
William Ileatboote Delaney; Rev. William 
Miller, the founder o f  Second Adventism; 
the Buddhist Heaven; the English lan
guage extending among the Spheres. Mr. 
Bowles visits Achsa W. Sprague's home 
In iiie Fifth Sphere, anu pays another 
visit to Professor Faraday.

And a Little Child Shall Lead Them. 
Robert Dale Owen graduates a class of 
Twelve Teachers to go to the First Sphere. 
How Spirits from the Seventh Sphere visit 
Mr. Bowles and encourage him In bis 
work. For sale by Light o f Truth Pub. Go.

HYPNOTISM AS A REMEDY FOR MEN
TAL TROUBLES.

Hypnotism has become so associated with 
quackery and humbug that few realise the 
good results obtained from It when applied 
to the treatment o f disease In a scientific 
way. Dr. Herbert A. 1'arkyn, o f the Chi
cago School o f Psychology, Is the author o f 
a very Interesting little book on this sub
ject, with the above title. He explains that 
to cure mental diseases It Is not in the least 
necessary to put the patient Into a pro
found sleep, but merely to secure complete 
attention to the suggestions o f the oper
ator. 10 eta. Light o f Truth Pub. Co.
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PROP. HYSLOP. SPIRITUALISM 
AND "THE SUN."

At a meeting of the New York 
branch of the Society for Psychical 
Research, held at Columbia univer
sity on the evening of Feb. 13, Prof. 
James H. Hyslop made public an
nouncement of his acceptance of the 
"Spiritualistic hypothesis" as being 
the most reasonable explanation of 
the experiences that came to him in 
the course of his Investigation of the 
trance phenomena presented through 
the person of Mrs. Piper of Boston.

The audience that greeted the pro
fessor indicated, by its site, quality 
and earnestness, the deep and wide
spread interest that exists in the pub
lic mind concerning the great ques
tion which Spiritualism claims to an
swer in the affirmative.

And Prof. Hyslop himself was very 
much in earnest when he said: "If it 
be treason to science to express a be
lief in immortality, why, make the 
most of it," his listeners thoroughly 
understood the significance of his 
words.

The story he told, however, is not 
a new one in any respect. Even the 
phraseology he adopted—he spoke of 
it somewhat superciliously as "lingo," 
a tribute to Mrs. Grundy, no doubt— 
was avowedly Spiritualistic. This in 
itself is significant when it is consid
ered that the gentleman is a promi
nent member of a society whose vo
cabulary of new words is one of Its 
most conspicuous achievements.

Yes, it was the old, old story; yet 
it can not too often be repeated, for 
the world needs it more than any
thing else at the present time, and 
needs it urgently.

Judge Edmonds told the story 
bravely and well; so did Prof. Hare 
and Dr. Wallace and Robert Dale 
Owen and Stainton Moses. The editor 
of the Light of Truth no doubt has 
told it many times with far more cir
cumstance than Prof. Hyslop, for his 
experience has been vastly wider.

Nevertheless, the statement was 
clear and unequivocal, supported by 
facts and argument not to be gain
said, as the professor suggested, by 
mere denial or flippant sneer. Yet 
this is exactly the way it was received 
by the editor of the New York Sun, 
who, by the way, feeds his readers 
such huge chunks of orthodoxy of 
various kinds that one must mar
vel at the swallowing capacity of 
a certain portion of the reading 
public. A favorite method of the Sun 
when it desires to convince its readers 
of error is to adopt the reductio ad 
absurdum argument. This it does in 
all apparent seriousness, so that it is 
really difficult to know whether or 
not it is Jesting. The rays of this 
particular Sun are often only moon
shine!

But there is no jest—however much 
moonshine there may be—in the edi
torial mockery of Spiritualism evoked 
by Prof. Hysiop’s address. On the 
contrary, it is bitterly earnest, dis
playing a rudeness and violence born 
of venomous prejudice and hatred. A 
very painful exhibition in the eyes of 
a silent host of sincere admirers of 
this in many respects most able of 
American Journals.

So tar did his frensy lead this edi
torial bigot that he did not hesitate 
to accuse Mrs. Piper and her "man
ager.”  Dr. Hodgson, of deliberate 
fraud. "Mr. Hodgson, Mrs. Piper’s 
manager," to quote from the article, 
"is a clever fellow. Why does he not 
teach her to do better?”

It will be somewhat difficult for

many Spiritualists to restrain a feel
ing of grim satisfaction over that out
rageous charge, for Dr. Hodgson him
self has been very generous in the use 
of the "fraud hypothesis." "Be thou 
as chaste as ice, or as pure as snow, 
thou shalt not escape calumny.”

But It is not exactly the province 
of Spiritualists to do battle for Dr. 
Hodgson and Prof. Hyslop. Those 
gentlemen have their particular point 
of view, their special methods of an
nouncing the results of their investi
gations, and are fully competent to 
defend their position in their own 
way. Albeit, they must realise now 
more fully than ever, that it is not a 
candid, open-minded intellectual skep
ticism which they have to combat; 
but rather an inherent antipathy 
against Spiritualistic truth, which in 
itself is a most interesting psycholog
ical study. Is it not noteworthy, more
over, that the Sun simply refuses to 
recognise any subtle distinctions be
tween Psychical Research and Spirit
ualism Indeed, "Mrs. Piper’s ‘com
munications’ to Prof. Hyslop are even 
in the lowest plane of intelligence of 
any which we can recall.”

However, the ignorant denial by 
this oracular editor of the inestima
ble value of the revelations that Spir
itualism has brought to light regard
ing life in the "shadowy world” 
should be challenged.

Spiritualists who have studied the 
details of this great subject—and it is 
a subject that demands most careful 
study, for it deals with the deepest 
elements of human nature—know 
more of the conditions into which 
men pass after the death of the body 
than was ever known by mortals dur
ing any previous period within the 
limits of history.

For example, the Sun is a bold ad
vocate of “ Infallible revelation.” Spir
itualism has demonstrated, by the 
very “ trivialities”  of which the Sun 
complains, that this notion is the 
most stupendous error of the ages. 
The following words of Judge Ed
monds approach as near to infallible 
truth as any finite utterance possibly 
can:

"Revelation from on high must 
come to us through man. It comes to 
us from those who have not yet at
tained perfection, through mediums 
who are not yet perfect, even as such, 
and comes to men who are far short 
of perfection. It must, then, be com
mensurate with the minds through 
which it comes, and adapted to the 
capacity of those to whom it is ad
dressed.”

Even more disastrous to humanity 
than the notion of Infallible revela
tion is the theological dogma of eter
nal damnation. This dogma, which 
the Sun also espouses, is the para
mount curse of the human b o u I .  It 
fills the prisons, makes bad men 
worse, disheartens the weak and fal
tering, casts a shadow of gloom over 
even the good and pure and is the 
source of most of the lrrellgion and 
rebellious atheism. Spiritualism has 
demonstrated thousands of times that 
this horrid invention of a morbid the
ology is a downright lie.

Beyond the grave there Is a realm 
of consequences wherein the soul pays 
a just penalty for the violation of 
moral and mental law; but the place 
of eternal torture which Evangelical 
Christianity pictures is more false 
than anything Munchausen ever told. 
And the worst of it is that this infa
mous doctrine still exerts its baleful 
Influence in the after life. Myriads of 
poor creatures having this notion 
fixed in their minds linger in dread 
and doubt through sheer ignorance of 
the fact that Just beyond the clouds 
which their wretchednes has engen
dered there lies a beauteous region 
filled with opportunities for the

growth and advancement which is the 
equal privilege of every child of the 
Infinite. These miserable victims of 
ecleslastlcal Ignorance haunt the Spir
itualistic seance rooms in swarms 
Their pathetic tale may not be told 
in the choice diction that flows from 
the pen of the trained Journalist, but 
it is a most lmpreslve one neverthe
less. In the Mind World words bear 
an altogether different relation to 
thought than they do in the earth life. 
The man who enters the beyond with 
no other qualification than the skill
ful use of language will quickly dis
cover, to his great discomfiture, that 
word jugglery is not the greatest 
thing in life. A ready and smooth 
vocabulary is certainly a valuable 
gift, but it is not the standard of val
ue in spiritual realms.

The opinion of the editor of the Sun 
certainly is not more valuable than 
the opinions of Dr. Alfred Russell 
Wallace. In his "Miracles and Mod
ern Spiritualism” that illustrious sci
entist has summarized the teachings 
of Spiritualism, as follows:

"The hypothesis of Spiritualism not 
only accounts for all the facts (and is 
the only one that does so), but it is 
further remarkable as being associ
ated with a theory of a future state 
of existence, which is the only one yet 
given to the world that can at all 
commend itself to the modern philo
sophical mind. There is a general 
agreement and tone of harmony in the 
mass of facts and communications 
termed ’spiritual’ which has led to the 
growth of a new literature, and to the 
establishment of a new religion. The 
main doctrines of this religion are: 
That after death man’s spirit survives 
in an ethereal body, gifted with new 
powers, but mentally and morally the 
same individual as when clothed in 
flesh. That he commences from that 
moment a course of apparently end
less progression, which is rapid just 
in proportion as his mental and moral 
faculties have been exercised and cul
tivated while on earth. That his com
parative happiness or misery will de
pend entirely on himself; just in pro
portion as his higher faculties have 
taken part in all his pleasures here, 
will he find himself contented and 
happy in a state of existence in which 
they will have the fullest exercise. 
While he who has depended more on 
the body than on the mind for his 
pleasures, will, when that body is no 
more, feel a grievous want, and must 
slowly and painfully develop his in
tellectual and moral nature till its 
exercise shall become easy and pleas
urable. Neither punishments nor re
wards are meted out by an external 
power, but each one’s condition is the 
natural and inevitable sequel of his 
condition here. He starts again from 
the level of moral and intellectual de
velopment to which he has raised 
himself while on earth. Now here 
again we have a striking supplement 
to the doctrines of modern science. 
The organic world has been carried 
on to a high state of development, 
and has been ever kept in harmony 
with the forces of external nature by 
the grand law of survival of the fit
test noting upon ever varying organiza
tions. In the spiritual world, the law 
of ‘progression of the fittest' takes its 
place, and carries on in unbroken 
continuity that development of the 
human mind which has been com
menced here. The communion of 
spirit with spirit is said to be only 
by thought-reading and sympathy, 
and to be perfect between those whose 
beings are in harmony with each 
other. Those who differ widely have 
little or no power of Intercommunion' 
and thus are constituted ‘spheres,* 
which are divisions, not merely of 
space, but of social and moral sym

pathetic organization. Spirits of the 
higher ‘spheres' can and do sometimes 
communicate with those below, but 
these latter can not commuulcate at 
will with those above. But there is 
an eternal progress, a progress sole
ly dependent on the power of will 
in the development of spirit na
ture. There are no evil spirits but 
the spirits of bad men, and even 
tue worst, are surely, if slowly, pro
gressing. Life in the higher spheres 
has beauties and pleasures o f which 
we have no conception. Ideas of 
beauty and power become realised 
by the will, and the infinite cosmos 
becomes a field where the highest de
velopments of intellect may range In 
the acquisition of boundless knowl
edge. It may be thought, perhaps, 
that I am here giving merely my own 
ideal of a future state, but it Is not 
so. Every statement I have made Is 
derived from those despised sources, 
the rapping table, the writing hand, 
or the entranced speaker.”

How do the grotesque, revolting 
doctrines of ecclesiastical Christian
ity, which the Sun supports so com
placently, compare with the foregoing 
epitome of rational Spiritualistic 
teaching?

Dr. Minot Savage, in his recent 
great work, "Life Beyond Death.” also 
bears testimony as to the value of the 
literature of Modern Spiritualism in 
the following wordB:

"There is much trash that purports 
to come as communicated from the 
other world. At the same time there 
Is a whole library of the noblest moral 
and spiritual teaching that I am ac
quainted with. I know one book, for 
example, the author of which was an 
Oxford graduate (Stainton Moses), 
who during a large part of his life 
was connected with the school board 
of the city of London, a member of 
the Church of England, where he be
gan, and afterwards a clergyman In 
that church, who became a Spiritual
ist and a medium. His book ("Spirit 
Teachings") was written automatic
ally, as he tells us, through his own 
hand. Sometimes in order to divert 
his thoughts from what he was writ
ing, he would sit and read Plato in 
the original Greek, while his hand 
was at work on its own account. And 
this book, contrary to what people or
dinarily believe, went squarely 
against his own religious creeds, and 
converted him before he got through; 
and it contains some of the noblest 
ethical and spiritual teachings to be 
found in any Bible in all the world."

The same might be said of Judge 
Edmonds’ “ Spiritualism;” Davis’ "Di
vine Revelations;” Linton’s “ Healing 
of the Nations;”  Mrs. Richmond's 
published trance addresses, to men
tion only a few of the more prominent 
contributions to the vast literature 
which in itself is a marvelous product 
!of the great modern spiritual renals- 
cence.

History teaches that the security of 
civilised society depends largely upon 
the popular faith in an Immortal life. 
He, therefore, who obstructs the ad
vance of any agency that tends to es
tablish a rational basis for that faith 
is not only an enemy to the real wel
fare of the human soul, but is also 
guilty of treason against the orderly 
government o f mankind.

H. FORBES KIDDLE.
New York, Feb. 17. 1900.

"In Higher Realms," by the late as
sociate editor of the Light of Truth, 
A. F. Melchers, Is an absorbingly in
teresting and instructive book of 234 
pages. The theme is life and labor in 
the spiritual realms. Thousands have 
been delighted with the book. A lim
ited number left Price 25 cents.
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SUSAN B. ANTHONY AND WOMAN 
SUFFRAGE.

Miss Anthony’s eightieth birthday 
occurred during the thirty-second an
nual session of the Woman's Suffrage 
association. There was no division or 
change of front in the association, but 
the remonstrants of Illinois selected 
the same week to send a copy of their 
petition to every member of congress, 
and the simultaneous action seems to 
have been the cause of some confusion 
of thought.

The convention was exceptional!/ 
successful and enthusiastic, pervaded 
throughout by a wave of tender senti
ment for Miss Anthony.

After half a century of such storm 
and strife as seldom falls to the lot 
of any aim* an being, it is pleasant for 
those viio love and honor her to think 
that site could have one day of peace 
and victory before she leaves the 
earthly tabernacle.

Letters and telegrams poured in 
upon her from all over the world. Sev- 
aral thousand people gathered at a re
ception given her in Lafayette Opera 
House, which was elaborately decorat
ed. The most touching part of the pro
gram was in the passing of 80 children 
across the stage, each bearing a white 
rose.

John Hutchinson, of the famous 
Hutchinson family, gave a song. He 
was introduced as one of the men who 
sang abolition into the hearts of the 
people 50 years ago.

Gifts were presented from the four 
enfranchised states. The Colorado 
women gave a beautiful loving cup, de
signed and made by themselves from 
Colorado silver. The celebration closed 
with Miss Anthony’s response.

She stood for a moment overcome 
with emotion. She said: “ I have lived 
to rise from being the most despised 
and hated woman in all the world, 
and it seems as if I have lived 
through it to be loved by you all. 
When I .am called home, if there exists 
such a thing as a spirit, that spirit will 
be with you.”

In the evening another reception was 
given her at Corcoran Art Gallery, and
2,000 people passed through those por
tals to exchange greetings with her.

It must have seemed like a Lincoln 
reception. A Quaker lady in the con
vention was greeted with a storm of 
applause for saying: “ I have never 
known but two heroes in my life. One 
was Abraham Lincoln and the other 
Susan B. Anthony.”  Both are eman
cipators.

I would like to ask the remonstrants 
where they would be today if it were 
not for the work of the suffragists? 
They would be chattels of their hus
bands just as much as if they had 
been bought and sold on the block.

Diana Hirshler, a lawyer and a 
member of the convention, says that 
in the beginning of the century women 
were creatures of the common law, 
that the common law is nothing but 
a mass of traditions and customs, 
handed down from the dark ages and 
operative where it has not been mod
ified by a statute. Women were not 
allowed to testify in court, for it was 
said that a woman must not be heard 
on account of her frailty, and that tha 
blood of a man must not be tried by 
a woman.

Blackstone said that a husband 
might give his wife moderate chastise
ment A woman had no control of her 
person or her property or her chil
dren. At marriage she passed into 
what was called "coverture;”  that Is, 
the "cover”  of her husband—and, Miss 
Hirshler says, she was so effectually

"covered”  that the law never saw her 
again, and her husband could gobble 
up her property and her earnings with
out rendering any account of his con
duct.

The states are slowly coming into 
line in favor of equal rights, though 
there is still much room for reform. 
In only eight states does the law give 
a mother an equal claim with the 
father on her children. In about one- 
third of our states the husband still 
has the outrageous power of confisca
ting his wife’s earnings. The remon
strants never petition against any ad
vantage which has been already se
cured for them, but when any fresh 
reform is In progress they are sure 
to block the trade. It is rather para
doxical for women to rush Into the 
right of petition in order to protect 
themselves from the burden of voting 
for president. The right of petition 
involves the right of voting, and they 
are being very well educated for the 
ballot.

They have elected to cast their in
fluence on the conservative, non-pro
gressive side, and they have almost 
done the thing they don’t want to do. 
It is rather paradoxical for women to 
go up to the state house and make 
public speeches to protest against oth
er women having a voice in public 
affairs, who have earned it, and 
asked for it many times over.

No one wants to compel the remon
strants to vote; if they do not wish to 
vote they can simply remain as they 
are, and enjoy the fruits their valor 
did not win—fruits which have been 
won for them by women who have 
borne scorn and insult and persecu
tion in order that all the women of 
this broad land might have the right 
of free speech and the right of peti
tion—the right to own their own per
sons and their properly.

FLORENCE M’GRAUGH.

THE BOER QUESTION.

To the Editor: In your Issue of Feb. 
10 are some strictures on my article 
which appears in the same number. I 
did not intend that my article was an 
answer to the item I referred to, nor 
did I think that the editor of the paper 
was the author of the remarks in 
question. What I intended was this, 
namely, that the whole trend of such 
items, which were numerous was to 
blame the British for the war, and 
while not blaming them in so many 
words, the items were o f a gibing, 
jeering and insulting nature—which no 
man with fine feelings and sympathies 
on the other side would like to be 
treated to every week in the year.

Moreover, I did not think it was the 
province of a religious journal or the 
duty of the exponent or a religious 
philosophy to harrow the feelings of 
quite a number of his subscribers by 
telling them that Paul Kruger was 
starting a museum at Pretoria and had 
the finest collection of British officers 
extant, or that Buller had made a mas
terly retreat across the Tugela, or an 
attempt to be witty by saying that the 
writer was as far from the facts as 
General Buller was from Ladysmith.

As it appears, Buller is not so very 
far from Ladysmith, and the writer is 
as close to the real bone and marrow 
of the subject at issue as Kitchener is 
to Cronje, and that is too near to be 
comfortable. When people differ on 
any point the only way to settle the 
dispute is to appeal to some one who 
is an authority on that subject.

When the writer did this he is repre
sented as "lugging” in Mr. Hammond. 
Now I make bold to state that no man 
in the U. S. knows as much about the 
cause of the Transvaal troubles as that 
famous engineer, who spent some four
teen years in the Transvaal. Moreover, 
he is not liable to be taunted with be

ing a "Britisher,”  as the writer was, 
as if that would militate against any 
statements he might make. Hammond 
has the honor of being an American 
citizen, and as far as I know is a thor
ough gentleman, and ought to be ac
ceptable to his countrymen.

The statement is made that Cecil 
Rhodes and Joseph Chamberlain have 
been "egging”  on .a  lot of plundering, 
rapacious commercial pirates. Pretty 
strong language to emanate from a re
ligious paper and the supposed expo
nent of Spiritualism in America. And 
this has reference to two of the great
est men who breathe the air of our 
planet today. Mr. Stead, himself a 
Spiritualist, states that the four great
est personages in the world today are 
in order Queen Victoria, Lord Salis
bury, Cecil Rhodes and Joseph Cham
berlain. The hint that Rhodes was in 
"a  fair way of adorning a telegraph 
pole facing Kruger’s residence in Pre
toria”  was very indelicate and to say 
the least In bad taste. Cecil Rhodes is 
a scholar and a gentleman, and one of 
the most original men the world has 
yet produced. His influence has al
ways been for good and he has striven 
to better the condition of the natives 
of South Africa. The hanging o f such 
a man would be a great calamity to 
the world and would be a lasting dis
grace to the perpetrators o f the das
tardly outrage. Next comes a reference 
to Bismarck’s prophecy that the Brit
ish empire would find its grave in 
South Africa. It would be a dark day, 
not only for South Africa, but for the 
world, if it did. Britain has been pre
eminently the great colonizing, civ
ilizing, Christianizing nation of the 
world.

In all these cases it seems to me that 
"the wish is father to the thought.”  
It appears to me that the American 
people as a whole ought to act other
wise—if they would just consider how 
Britain defended them in their late 
war with Spain. It looks like a case 
o f ingratitude. It is enough to make 
one lose faith in human nature.

Only one count out of the nine in the 
indictment has been questioned. I ap
proach it with the utmost diffidence, 
because I must give authorities. I will 
try, however, and not "lug”  in Mr. 
Hammond this time. I will quote the 
constitution and the words of a "Brit
isher” who is a friend of the Boers.

In the last accessible translations of 
the Transvaal constitution, in articles 
20 to 23, it is declared that "no  person 
shall be elected to the volksraad who 
is not a member of the Dutch Reform
ed church, and that no Roman Catho
lic churches, nor any churches save 
those which teach the doctrines of the 
Heidelberg Catechism, shall be per
mitted within the republic.”

Prof. Bryce, the friend referred to, 
quotes from the constitution in his ar
ticle in the Forum of April, 1896, and 
says that while their extreme provis
ions had fallen into neglect, members 
of the volksraad were still required to 
belong to the Protestant church.

The professor’s latest utterances on 
the subject will be found in his new 
work, "Impressions of South Africa,”  
just pubished, where, in chapter 23, on 
page 404, he says: "Members of other 
churches (than the Dutch Reformed) 
were at one time excluded from the 
suffrage and from all public offices, and 
even now Roman Catholics are under 
disability.”

The fact is that in religious tolera
tion, as in political freedom, the Boers 
are fully two hundred years behind the 
times, and what puzzles as well as 
disgusts the writer is that Spiritualism 
should take the side of narrow minded 
bigotry and ignorance, Instead of 
broad, liberal religious principles and 
the fullest o f political freedom on 
which the sun ever shone. Yours, etc., 

Brooklyn, Feb. 26, 1900. J. C.

RESPONDING TO A WORTHY AP
PEAL.

Editor Light o f  Truth:—Thanks to 
those responding so quickly. I shall 
give a report o f  the. names o f those 
contributing, and if any persons have 
mailed letters whose names do not 
appear, inform me and I will endeav
or to trace the miscarried letter.

I had no trouble in that respect on 
the former call. Mrs. M. A. Newton, 
$2; A. Andrews, $1; Mary E. Emtree, 
$1; Mrs. H. T. Brigham, $1.50; Mr. 
Martin, $1; Mrs. H. A. Coursen, $1.25;
F. Thomas, $1; Mr. Rathbun, $2; Me
diums Margaret Gaule, $1; Mrs. Dear
born, $2; Mrs. Clemens, $1; Dora E. 
Kennoch, $2; E. H. Kellog, $2; George
H. Schultz, $1; E. P. Upton, 25c; Mr.
G. , 50c; Mr. B., 25c.; Mr. Leonard, 25c. 
The frequent messages I have received 
from the three sisters and from a re
liable source they express their deep 
regret for the errors they committed. 
And when they consider the comfort 
and luxury in which they lived until 
the eldest sister, Ann Leah, married 
Daniel Underhill, in 1858, compared 
with the condition Ferdinand Fox 
Jenken is living in South Brooklyn, 
it must bring a deep regret. And the 
three sisters with Mr. Underhill are 
in a better condition to duly appre
ciate what is done for Ferdinand than 
when living in their earthly form.

Yours fraternally,
TITUS MERRITT.

Mills Hotel, Bleecker street, New
York.

OBITUARIES.

Mrs. Dr. Hilligoss o f  Anderson, Indiana, 
consigned to the tomb at this place on Feb. 
2 2 d all that was mortal o f  the remains o f 
onr sister, Mrs. Sallie Fowler.

W e would evolve from the dead ashes o f 
the past a living inspiration to touch the 
Infinite future with onr hopes, onr aspira
tions and onr desires to ascend as this 
spirit has, and thus banish all onr fears. 
She was gentle, she was kind, and thus so 
beautifully illustrated the troths that Spir
itualism so elequently teaches, “  ’Tis not 
all o f life to live, nor all o f  death to die.”  
—'For the society, Wm. W . Hawkins, 
Lima, O.

W e are in receipt o f a set o f  resolutions 
o f respect passed by the society o f Evans
ville, Ind., on the transition o f  Wm. H. 
Woods, who passed to spirit life on Fri
day, Feb. 2, 1900. Mr. Woods left a wife 
and family, to whom the sympathies o f  the 
society and friends are most tenderly ex
tended.

Commenting on recent occurrences 
in Kentucky, The Corresespanol o f the 
City of Mexico says: " I f  such a state 
o f things existed down our way the 
public Yankee land would be clamor
ing for American intervention.”

C A N  W O R K
W h e n  H e  Uses G r a p e -N u ts .
"I  can work harder and with better 

effect on Grape-Nuts food than any 
food I have ever used. For days at a 
time I eat but little other food besides 
Grape-Nuts and a little fruit, and my 
experience teaches the wonderful nu
tritive power and value o f it.

"It  is a great food for a man who 
has little time to spend at breakfast, 
it being fully cooked and ready for 
immediate service. Yours truly,”  
Wm. A  Shinn, Sing Sing, N. Y.

Grape-Nuts furnish nutriment of a 
character that is shown upon the user. 
The person eating Grape-Nuts may 
not know the reason why he feels 
stronger and better; that reason can 
be explained and shown by chemical 
analysis, for the food contains certain 
elements obtained from the grains, 
that furnish the gray matter in the 
nerve centers o f the human body, and 
the proof o f  this Is best shown by 
actual use and experience.—adv.
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OUR GREAT
COMBINATION OFFER

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A  Library of The Best Progressive and Constructive Thought 
—The Best Weekly and the Greatest Monthly—all for $2«50» 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
By special arrangement we are enabled to offer our subscribers, new and old, who 

send In their subscriptions now the following combination offer:
THE COMING AGE  
THE LIGH T OP TRUTH

for one year, $ 2 .0 0
I. SO

T o ta l,.............................................. $3.50

All For the Price of $2.50 Per Year.
Our readers are too well acquainted with the Light of Truth to need any descriptive 

word In regard to the favorite weekly. But for our friends who are not yet acquaint 
ed with The Coming Age we give the following:

t h e : c o m i n g  a g e :,
Though only a year old, this review has forced Its way to the very fore front 

o f the great magazines o f progressive and constructive thought in the English-speak 
Ing world. It employs the greatest thinkers of the age, but it Is In no sense dry 
heavy or pedantic. On the contrary, from cover to cover It is bright, inspiring, con 
structive and entertaining.

P O P U L A R  F E A T U R E S .
The Coming Age for this year will contain a strong serial story by Mrs. C. K. Keif 

snider, entitled “ Two Hearts for One.”  It began in the January number and will 
continue through the year. The time o f the story is during our great civil war. It 
is a romance o f life and love, very strong and quite dramatic.

Short stories and sketches of the lives of the earth’s great men and women and 
studies o f great books will also be monthly features o f The Coming Age. The depart 
ment o f Authentic Dreams and Visions will receive special attention, as also will the 
department of Health Through Rational Living. Conversations with leading think 
ers, preceded by popular editorial sketches, portraits of leading men and women. The 
department o f Books of the Day and editorials will go to make this magazine In the 
best sense o f the word popular, and with the great original essays appearing each 
month will contribute to the broad culture o f its readers and render It indispensable 
to all thinking people who wish to be in touch with the best thought o f the time.

In their prospectus for the ensuing year the publishers state that it Is their pur
pose to make The Coming Age brighter, stronger and better than It has been dur 
ing the past year, and this, to our readers, who are acquainted with the magazine, 1 

promising much. They say that they propose to make this magazine a library of 
bright interest and virile thought, which shall appeal to every member of the home 
circle and prove indispensable to those who wish to keep abreast with the best 
ideas o f the wonderful incoming age.

LIGH T OF T R U T H  PUBLISHING C O „ Columbus, O ,
_________ _

0 — --------- o

The Spiritualists’ Hymnal Mo
S\

A  COLLECTION OF NEW  AND ORIG IN AL SONGS AND HYMNS 
—W ORDS AND MUSIC—PR E PA R E D  ESPECIALLY FOR

25 Cents, 
Postage 4 Cts.

SPIRITUALISTS' MEETINGS 
*  LYCEUMS, SEANCES, ^  
A N D  TH E  HOM E CIRCLE

$2*50 Per Doz< 
Postage Paid

D ..R  M | Miilfionra M H Author of “ Celestial Sonnets,“ “ Summerland Songs,” Uy L ) , l  I. L u l l / 1 i .  U .  ,“ The Patriots'Song Book," Temperance Melodies, etc
PUBLISHED BY L IG H T  O F  T R U T H  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.

©I o

PREMIUM PAR EXCELLENCE
TH E GEN TLEW O M AN , a 32-page illustrated Woman’s

Journal, subscription price per year,................................... $1.00
TH E  LIGH T OF T R U T H , subscription p r ic e ,................  1*50

T o t a l .............................................................................................................$2.50
W e offer the “ Gentlewoman” and “ Light o f Truth”  for the 

subscription price o f “ Light of Truth” alone to all who ask for the
premium BOTH FOR $ 1 .5 0  PER YEAR. 1

your subscription to this office. r

‘Harmony,*' Issued monthly at Ponca T H E  S E R M O N ,

MRS. LEVI WOOD 
of South Haven, Mich., is one of our 
most earnest and faithful workers. 
Born in New York state in 1823, she 
has been a resident of Michigan most 
of her life. She has been a trance 
speaker and test medium since 1855. 
She is also a successful psychometrist.

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. STEBBINS.

At the midwinter convention of the 
Michigan State Spiritual association 
at Lansing, Mich., on Saturday, Feb. 
10,1900, a communication was received 
from Giles B. Stebbins, Esq., a veteran 
reformer of Detroit, long known 
throughout the United States and Can
ada for his able advocacy on the plat
form and through the press, of social, 
political and religious reform.

The communication was received 
with many expressions of delight, and 
several brief addresses rendered re
counting the great service rendered by 
Giles B. Stebbins, Esq., especially in 
the abolition, woman suffrage and tem
perance campaign, and the advocacy 
of the Spiritual philosophy.

A committee consisting of Rev. B. 
F. Austin, D. D., President D. P. Dew
ey and Lyman C. Howe, Esq., was ap
pointed for the purpose and drafted 
the following resolutions, which were 
carried unanimously by the conven
tion:

Resolved, That we have heard with 
delight the fraternal message of our 
veteran co-worker, Giles B. Stebbins, 
Esq., and appreciate the lofty and en
couraging thoughts and sentiment ex
pressed in his brief epistle; we recog
nize gratefully his long and grateful 
service in the anti-slavery agitation 
and other great reforms, and would es
pecially record our appreciation of his 
faithful and self-sacrificing efforts in 
spreading the lofty truths of the Spir
itual philosophy in America.

We believe that Spiritualists of the 
present day owe a deep debt of grati
tude to the pioneer workers of earlier 
times, and that the wide and extensive 
and rapid advancement o f the Spiritual 
philosophy today are largely due to 
the self-sacrifice, zeal and devotion of 
Giles B. Stebbins and other noble re
formers of earlier days.

We esteem it a special favor to ex
press in this definite and public manner 
our appreciation o f the character and 
worth of this veteran advocate whose 
life is a constant sermon on the 
mount; and to whom we can always 
point as a true representative of the 
best phase of Modern Spiritualism. To 
him we would express our grateful ac
knowledgment of his life work so ably 
and fittingly performed, and our united 
love and good will towards him and 
his life companion, Caroline F. Steb
bins, and hope their earthly pilgrimage 
may be prolonged for yet many years, 
in which we may share in the helpful 
graces of their social life and extended 
work in the Spiritual vineyard. We

extend to them our hearty congratu
lations on the success of their labors, 
and our earnest desire that the closing 
days of their earthly pilgrimage may 
be delightful with the memories of 
well spent years, and with brightest 
hopes and visions of richer rewards 
and nobler activities beyond.

RECENT FASTS.

There has recently been added con
siderable testimony to substantiate all 
that Dr. Dewey of Meadville claims 
for his remarkable discovery, viz.: The 
power of the brain to feed upon tho 
body until the skeleton condition is 
reached, and the ability of nature to 
cure under these conditions.

Mr. Milton Rathbun of New York 
has just completed a second fast with
in one year (the first one 28 days), 
and the recent one of 40 days, without 
loss of strength.

A Miss Kuenzel of Philadelphia, 
after failure of every available rem
edy and institution for the cure of 
her malady, was restored to complete 
health after a fast of 45 days, taking 
walks each day. Hers was a remark
able case, inasmuch that she was fast 
going insane.

A Mr. Thress of Philadelphia, a 
chronic invalid, suffering with dropsy 
for several years, unable to walk or 
labor, was, at last report, on his forty- 
fourth day of fasting, and walked four 
miles on that day; had lost 72 pounds 
of disease, and with the assertion of 
hunger his recovery will be certain.

These cases are only a few of the 
many where the Dewey system has 
rescued people from the grave and 
given them sound health. The metro
politan press has gone wild over these 
facts, going on right in their midst 
they certainly cannot be denied.

J. L. KRAMER.

Pocket Library of Socialism
1. —WOMAN AND THE SOCIAL PROB

LEM—By May Wood Simons. Shows that 
the emancipation o f  woman will only 
come with the emancipation o f man 
through socialism.

2. —THE EVOLUTION OF THE CLASS 
STRUGGLE—By William H. Noyes. A 
historical study showing how socialism Is 
coming.

3. —IMPRUDENT MARRIAGES — By Rob
ert Blatohford. A masterly answer to 
the argument that “ prudence** would 
help the laborer.

4. —PACKINGTOWN—By A. M. Simons. A 
study o f the Union Stock Yards, Chicago: 
how nature and man are alike scientific
ally exploited.

5. —REALISM IN LITERATURE AND 
ART—By Clarence S. Darrow. Shows 
how the workers o f modern art and lit
erature are helping on the new social 
order.

6 . —SINGLE TAX VS. SOCIALISM—By A. 
M. Simons. Shows the Inadequacy o f the 
Single Tax as a remedy for the evils 
pointed out by Henry George.

7 —WAGE-LABOR AND CAPITAL — By 
Karl Marx. The essence o f the great 
philosopher’s theory, in his own words.

8 . —THE MAN UNDER THE MACHINE— 
By A. M. Simons. Tells how wage slav
ery began, what It Is today, and how the 
workers are going to free themselves. A 
condensed handbook o f socialism.

9. —THE MISSION OF THE WORKING 
CLASS—By Rev. Charles H. Vail, author 
o f “ Modern Socialism,** etc.

10. —MORALS AND SOCIALISM — By 
Charles H. Kerr. Shows how popular 

Ideas o f morals are manipulated In the 
Interest o f the capitalist class.

Daintily printed, five cents each, post
paid.
Special offer—For one dollar we will mall 

forty copies o f the Pocket Library, all o f 
one kind or assorted, as preferred.

LIGHT OF TRUTH PUB. CO.

“ THE HERESY TRIAL OF REV. B. F. 
Austin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch o f 
Dr. Austin's life, story o f the heresy 
trial, copy o f the charges, the heresy ser
mon, the scene at the conference, and 
Dr. Asotin’s full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at the London An
nual Conference at Windsor, Can., etc. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

City, O. T., by P. Pearson, magnet lclau 
and healer, at 50 cents a year, Is a new 
publication In the field o f the science of 
healing.

The new Canada Monthly on New Theologj 
and Psychic Research, edited by Rev. B. F . 
Austin, B. A., D. D., ('Augustine). 25 cents 
a year. Send 4 cents for sample. The Ser* 
<non Publishing Co., Toronto, Out., Canada.
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SAYINGS AND DOINGS
» >  OF > »

Rev. Dr. Talk well,

B Y  C  S. C A R R ,  M. Columbus, Ohio,

“ WHY STAND YE HERE IDLE?"
"BECAUSE NO MAN HATH 

HIRED US."

We left Dr. Talkwell last week en
gaged in conversation with a local 
clergyman touching practical church 
work. The doctor had suggested the 
infirmary as a possible opportunity 
for any East Bide church desirous of 
doing something besides maintaining 
its own existence.

The doctor was saying: "I wish to 
repeat that real Christian work al
ways begins with small things. This 
is so in any real work. If* I want a 
living tree I must plant the seed and 
wait for the slow processes of germi
nation and growth. A very small 
seed, a very unpromising shoot, a 
miserable little shrub with tiny twigs, 
is all that has seemingly resulted from 
years of waiting. But the elements 
of growth are there. The bidden 
vigor of living vitality is there, whin * 
sooner or later, will begin to show 
itself in larger results.

"But if I am content to have an ar
tificial tree, a dead tree, a tree that 
has no inherent vitality, I can get 
such a tree ready made, already 
grown in a single day. Place it be
side the little twigs for which I 
have waited two or three years, and 
the dead tree towers over it in pat
ronizing superiority. And yet, every
body knows that that little living 
twig is worth more than a thousand 
dead trees. The dead tree begins at 
the zenith of its glory and gradually 
degenerates into worthless insignifi
cance. The living tree begins in ap
parent insignificance and grows into 
majestc beauty and strength.

"It is just so with religion and the
ology. Religion is a living vitality. 
Theology is an artificial structure.Re
ligion begins as a small thing, but 
having real life, it gradually becomes 
a great thing. Theology consists of 
creeds and outward observances, is 
man-made and has no inherent life. 
Theological enterprises generally 
start off with a big boom, a wonder
ful display of property and people. 
But true religious work never begins

this way; it always begins with small 
things. Jesus in describing the growth 
of real gospel work, said: ‘The king
dom of heaven is like unto a grain of 
mustard seed, which a man took and 
sowed in his field, which indeed is less 
than all seeds, but when it is grown, 
it is greater than the herbs and be
come th a tree, so that the birds of the 
heavens come and lodge in the 
branches thereof/

"Again: ‘The kingdom of heaven is 
like unto leaven, which a woman took 
and hid in three measures of meal, till 
it was all leavened/ This shows what 
Jesus thought of gospel work. It is a 
little thing at first His own life was 
seemingly a small affair. He headed 
no great enterprise. The greatest 
things he ever said were wayside 
conversations or confidential talks. 
His mission, viewed from any worldly 
standpoint, was a failure, but the life 
of his personal contact had been im
parted; the seed had been planted. A 
living germ had been fructified, and 
could do nothing else but grow. Or
ganizations could not help or hinder 
its growth. Ecclesiastical machinery 
could and did pervert its growth, but 
could not entirely defeat it.

"If you begin the work of Christian 
ministry at the infirmary with the ex
pectation that in six months or a year 
you are going to have some dramatic 
results to parade before the people, or 
startling statistics to bawl and bray 
to admiring multitudes (like the 
ticket seller of a sideshow), if you 
go into this work with any such ex- 
pectation or wish, or go into any oth
er real Christian work in this way, 
you are sure to be disappointed.

"In the first place, I should advise 
you to make several preliminary vis
its to this institution, get acquainted 
with the directors, the superintend
ent and the doctor in charge of the 
institution. Get their confidence that 
what you desire to do has in it no 
hostile feeling or sinister motive. As 
soon as they discover that your pur
pose Is only to bring gospel fraternity 
and brotherly sympathy, you will 
probably have their consent, at least, 
if not their active co-operation.

"You will find this institution, like 
all other similar institutions, man
aged by men who accepted the au
thority they enjoy because of the sal
ary attached. It was probably no hu
manitarian or philanthropic impulse 
that prompted them to seek this work. 
These positions were sought as the 
means of livelihood and were secured 
by the same means that any other po
litical position is secured. This is not 
intended as a stigma upon them or 
their work, for it applies to all sim
ilar institutions of this and many 
other cities. It is not likely that any 
of them would claim that they would 
wish to do this kind of work if there 
was no salary attached. They would 
reply, and very justly, that those who 
minister to the churches have precise
ly the same attitude toward their 
work. It is very safe to say that a 
church that pays no salary would 
have no preacher, except, perhaps, the 
Quakers.

‘ ‘After consulting with the managers 
of this institution you might find the 
way opened to spend the evening that 
you have been devoting to what is 
called a prayer meeting—to devote this 
evening to the infirmary. Call your 
young people to your assistance and 
get up some sort of helpful, interest
ing and amusing entertainment every 
Wednesday evening—recitations, sing
ing, readings and whatever may sug
gest itself as being proper. As soon as 
you find your church and these people 
laughing together at the same humor, 
or crying together over the same 
pathos, or enjoying together the same 
music, or being uplifted by the same 
inspiration, or singing together, you 
have established something in com
mon between you and them. This is 
the first step to take toward anyone 
you wish to benefit; find something in 
common—something that can be mu
tually enjoyed.

"No sooner will you have begun this 
work in the right spirit, than acquaint
ances and intimacies will begin to 
spring up between the two companies 
of human souls, who have never be
fore known each other. No doubt a 
Sunday service would soon follow, 
even though it be nothing but a song 
service by your young people. You 
might alternate with your young peo
ple Sunday morning or evening, hold
ing services, leaving them in charge 
of your services when you preach 
over there, and allowing them to hold 
the same song service in your church 
in the place of your sermon. Of 
course, these are only suggestions; a 
thousand and one things will occur 
to you as you go on with the work. 
Get it out of your head as quickly as 
possible that in order to run a church 
successfully you have got to preach 
two or three sermons every week. The 
people are getting tired of this sort

of thing, and the preachers are getting 
tired of It.

"It is simply a custom that has out
lived its usefulness. One good rousing 
sermon by some live worker in Chris
tian ministry would do more good 
than 20 sermons preached by some one 
who had nothing in particular to say. 
A preacher delivering a sermon sim
ply because be has been paid for do
ing so and it is expected of him, 
rather than that be has anything to 
say, and an audience listening to this 
preacher because they have paid for It 
and it is expected of them, rather 
than that they have any interest in 
what be is saying, is a serio-comic per
formance fit to make the gods weep 
and laugh alternately.

"Post yourself on the laws govern
ing this institution and the history of 
it. Get the directors or the superinten • 
dent to deliver addresses before your 
church on the effects and defects of 
t^e work it is doing. Become acquain
ted with as many as possible of the 
inmates. Many of them have relatives 
in the city who would appreciate your 
work. This might be a means of enlarg
ing your work in the city, getting in
to new channels of influence. Make 
your people acquainted with every de
tail of the direct and indirect influ
ence of this institution upon our city, 
until your people will become known 
as reliable authority on these subjects.

"You will soon find that you will be 
consulted by people who are in some 
way interested in this institution, and 
little by little you will become a real 
minister to a large number of people 
who are n some way affected by this 
institution. There is no end to the 
work that will gradually grow up 
around you. The election of a new 
trustee, the appointment o f a new 
superintendent or matron, the death 
of an old pauper or helpless widow 
would become themes of daily conver
sations with the people of your church, 
which will take the place of petty 
gossip and trivial formalities with 
which they now spend their precious 
time.

"Finally, what do you suppose would 
be the effect on tne institution itself 
to know that the eyes of two or three 
hundred people were upon them; that 
the hearts of two or three hundred 
people were beating in sympathy with 
the inmates; that the energies of two 
or three hundred people were pledged 
to sincere devotion to the help, the 
defense and the friendship of every
body in any wise connected with it? 
What encouragement this would be for 
improvement. What discouragement 
it would be for neglect and indiffer
ence. But this is not a theme for 
words; action alone can develop it. It 
is an open door to a large work. It is 
a field white for the harvest."

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO 
ABOUT IT?

In view of the fact that a doctor in 
Chattanooga, Tenn,, is being paid by 
that corporation $30 per day, and $20 
per day for an assistant, to execute 
the provisions of a local compulsory 
vaccination law, the following will 
doubtless make interesting reading 
for those who are endeavoring to wipe 
such barbarous laws off the statute 
books of this country:

W, B. York, In a card to the Crock
ett County Bentinel (Tenn.) writes as 
follows about a disease that Is preva
lent In many counties:

"The new disease called smallpox, 
which has so recently made Its ap
pearance in this state, is not small
pox at all, but belongs to the numer
ous family of rashes; erythema is per
haps its proper designation. While 
there are a few sporadic cases of it

here and there, among the whites, it 
will never become epidemic, but is 
confined almost exclusively to the ne
gro and darker colored races. I was 
an attache of a smallpox hospital dur
ing the war, and was with hundreds 
of patients daily for months. Again 
in 1867 Dr, I, A. Nunn and myself 
treated 200 patients in and around 
Chestnut Bluff. Again in 73 I had the 
disease In Its most aggravated form in 
my own family. My wife and her 
brother died of it, but my children 
finally recovered after a long and te
dious illness. From this it would 
seem that I should recognize the dis
ease at sight, yet I pronounced the 
first and only case I ever saw of it 
confluent smallpox. It certainly bears 
such close resemblance to this dread 
disease that any physician, however 
wise and experienced, will be fooled 
and at first sight pronounce it small
pox. But it is only for a few days

that any one can make a mistake of 
this kind, for there are no pustules, 
no secondary fever, and none of the 
attendant symptoms of genuine small
pox, The patient first has some fever 
and sore throat, the eruption appears 
on the second or third day, and from 
this time rapidly convalesces, and the 
dry scab falls off without forming pus 
at all, Buch is my experience In hog- 
itch or false smallpox,"

It is now being acknowledged by 
the more honest of the Chattanooga 
physicians that almost from its first 
appearance there this disease, which 
was at once labeled smallpox, was but 
a poor imitation of genuine smallpox; 
yet in the interim two so-called doc
tors, backed by a silly, unthinking 
board of health (?), go on piling up 
dollars for themselves by continuing 
to poison and malm a lot of unthink
ing people, the majority of whom are 
helpless little children. Confront

these unprincipled robbers of public 
monies and despoilers of public health 
with their baseness and their answer 
would most likely be: "Well, what are 
you going to do about it?" I pass this 
question on to Light of Truth readers 
and repeat; What are you going to 
do about It?

F. W. BOSWORTH.
Cleveland, Tenn.

IMPRUDENT MARRIAGES.
This little book by Robert Bletcbford, 

author o f ” Merrle England,”  Is an answer 
to the common argument that if all labor* 
era would be Industrious and economical 
and avoid Imprudent marriages, everyone 
would be proeperoua and happy. There la 
not much left of this argument when Mr. 
Blatchford geta through with It. His con
clusion la that If the etate o f things In Eng
land today la such that a man willing to 
work must be denied the joy o f honorable 
Love, marriage and children, then the etate 
o f things In England today will not do. The 
booklet makes Interesting reading In Amer
ica as well, and it costa only five cents. 
Light o f Troth Pob. Co,
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HEAVEN S ART WORK.

The Remarkable Prodnction of a Re
markable Portrait.

I hare been a careful and earnest 
investigator for many years of what 
is known as modern Spiritualism. It is 
a subject naturally of deep Interest to 
all. How to solve the mystery of life 
has engaged the honest thought of 
the wisest philosophers, as well as the 
mass of mankind. Whatever may have 
come as a solution, in whole or in 
part, to any earnest seeker after truth 
is worthy of the respectful considera
tion of all who would know for them
selves what facts have been discov
ered, and what great truths yet re
main hidden from view, waiting for 
the hand of science in the process of 
evolution to place their discovery on 
the list of her great achievements.

I have witnessed many interesting 
and convincing proofs of the continu
ity of life, and of the interest that 
those who have passed away have in 
those who still remain on earth. One 
recent experience of most extraor
dinary character I desire, for the con
solation of others who may have had 
a bereavement similar to my own, to 
relate. During the late Spanish war 
a son had enlisted in the service of 
his country, contracted typhoid fever 
and passed into spirit life. I had no 
likeness of him except one taken in 
his early younger years. A picture of 
him, as he appeared in the more re
cent years of his young manhood, 
would have been to me, in my great 
affliction, a source of much consola
tion. I regretted the fact of not having 
one, and determined, if possible, to se
cure a spirit portrait. Having heard of 
the great success of the Bangs sisters 
in obtaining pictures of those in spirit 
life I made a trip to Chicago express
ly to test, for my own consolation, 
their medial art power in securing a 
spirit portrait of my son.

I found the mediums both at home.
I told them the purpose of my visit.
I first had a sitting, seeking to know 
or get into communication with my 
son. The sitting was very satisfactory, 
he assuring me in the most natural 
and consoling manner that I could ob
tain a likeness of him as he appeared 
before joining the army. The day was 
dreary and rainy, and the atmos
phere heavy and oppressive. The 
guides suggested that we postpone the 
sitting for the picture until the next 
day. We complied. The morrow 
proved to be a day full of sunshine 
and hope. At the appointed time the 
mediums arranged to give their spirit 
artist an opportunity to fulflill his 
promise made the day previous. I was 
requested to select a blank canvas 
from a number in the room. This I 
did, and put my signature on it.

The room in which the sitting took 
place was spacious and light, the sun 
shining into the room from two win
dows almost immediately on the table.
I myself placed the canvas under the 
table—an ordinary sized one—against 
a support designed for this purpose.
I assisted in arranging the curtain 
drawn around the table to exclude, in 
part, the light, and sat opposite the 
opening of the curtain, the two me
diums sitting one at my right, the 
other at my left, during the entire

seance. We entered familiarly into 
conversation on the ordinary topics of 
the day. After three-quarters of an 
hour we heard distinct raps on the 
table. The mediums said the spirit ar
tist desired us to witness the progress 
made in the painting of the portrait. 
We lifted the curtain and I saw an 
outline of a picture, the neck anrl 
shoulders still invisible, sufficiently 
distinct in its lights and shades to 
give it a natural expression, which I 
saw at once as that of my son. We 
now closed the curtain, and in about 
three-quarters of an hour, by tele
graph raps, the guides informed the 
mediums that the picture was com
plete; that we might remove and ex
amine it; that other changes would 
yet take place. To my delight and as
tonishment I now beheld in more per
fect outline and features the likeness 
of him whose picture I so earnestly 
desired. More astonishing changes 
were yet to be made. The shadows 
seemed to vary with a life-like move
ment, the colors assuming new tints 
and deeper hues, thus bringing out 
the features into a perfect likeness, 
until the picture seemed to stand up 
before me as a life-like reality. I fell 
well paid for my trouble and expense, 
and I went home delighted.

Not only I, but my friends—all of 
whom knew I had no recent likeness 
of my son—recognized him fully in 
the portrait I had obtained. To them, 
as to me, it was a source of astonish
ment and comfort. I have visited the 
mediums several times since, and have 
had satisfactory communication with 
my soldier boy, who now lives in the 
patriotic atmosphere of the higher 
life. He has gone, but his perfect like
ness I have helps me to realize that, 
though absent, he is still present.

If my recital of these plain facts 
shall be the means of causing others 
to embrace the opportunity so rarely 
offered, or bring joy to them and 
theirs, it will add to my own.

The similarity of my name to that 
of the mediums may make it proper 
for me to say that when I first visited 
these ladies we met as total strangers, 
and that though it is probable we or
iginated from the same stock, we are 
not near, or even, so far as we know, 
distant relatives. Yours,

E. A. BANGS.
Chatsworth, 111.

WHY BE POOR OR HARD-UP?
Are you honest, sober and industrious? 

I f  so, engage with us for 1900. $100 a
month and expenses. You can make it 
easy. Six hours a day. Our agents don’ t 
complain o f bard times. They are all 
making money selling our Quaker Bath 
Cabinet. No trade to learn. No experience 
necessary. You don't hare to canvass. We 
want you to show and Introduce this arti
cle, appoint and handle sub-agents. As 
soon as people know you have It for sale, 
they will send for the Cabinet for miles 
around. No competition. We furnish 
everything. The Quaker is an absolute 
home necessity. Indispensable for general 
bathing purposes. Saves medicine and Dr. 
bills. Furnishes Turkish and vapor baths 
at home. A regular Hot Springs. Cures 
colds, rheumatism, neuralgia, blood and 
skin diseases. Mr. Tassel sold 339 Quaker 
Cabinets In 87 days. Profits over $600. 
What others have done and are doing you 
can do. Write World Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, 
O., today, quick, for samples and Instruc
tions. Go to work with a will and you 
will make money.

Pendragon Posers, ten cents.

MRS. H. C. EBERTSHAUSER.
Mrs. Ebertshauser developed her 

mediumship several years ago. Her 
present phases are healing,- clairvoy
ant, clairandient and trance. Abont 
six months ago her yonng control, 
Beatrix, promised the medium her 
photo. The photographer did not 
know anything of the promise. On ac
count of the veil the head and right 
side of the medium appear dim. Mrs. 
Ebertshauser’s home is Sandusky, O.

W H Y  OUR CHILDREN ARE IM
MUNE TO HEALTH

I wish to call the attention of your 
many readers to an article in January 
number of Ladies Home Journal enti
tled “A National Crime at the Feet 
(hands) of American Parents.”

I make a few random excerpts, but 
it should be read entire: “ Do men and 
women realize that in five of our large 
cities during the last school term 
over sixteen thousand children be
tween the ages of eight and fourteen 
were taken out of our public schools 
because their nervous systems were 
wrecked and their minds incapable of 
going on any further in the infernal 
cramming system which exists today 
in our schools? Medical men place the 
number whose health is shattered by 
overstudy at fully fifty thousand a 
year.

“ There is too much given the chil
dren to learn at a time and much that 
is absolutely useless to them. The 
crying need is—fewer studies and 
more time given to essentials. In Chi
cago at the Alcott school common 
sense experiments are being made 
which are in accord with Froebel’s 
teachings. They find out that brain 
growth is affected through, if not en
tirely, by physical vitality, and each 
child is carefully examined and from 
this his mental capacity established. 
. . . Physical force is greatest at ten 
and two o’clock, and least at noon. . . 
The fresh, mental interest of a child 
of seven can not be held on any one 
subject longer than eight consecutive 
minutes, without physical injury. But 
what are the facts? They enter school 
and become the victims of long hours 
and close application to books. (Eye
sight often ruined by poor light, etc.) 
Last year in Greater New York the 
schools were crowded, and one-half 
of the students attended in the fore
noon and the other in the afternoon, 
much to the alarm of parents and pa
pers, but the results were very satis
factory, for almost twice as much 
work bad been accomplished during 
the term.

“ Our boys and girls do not get 
enough fresh air and sunshine into 
their bodies and natures. A scholar 
of fifteen should be able to read aloud

pleasantly and intelligently; to write 
legibly; to spell correctly; to express 
himself clearly in a letter; to count 
accurately; to use bis mind himself 
and to use his fingers so that his 
hands will help him earn a living. . .
Is all the book learning in the world 
worth this inevitable weakening of 
the physical and mental powers of our 
children?"

But the “ new education" that has 
been made practial in Washington, D. 
C., schools, of which there have been 
several hundred fine photographs 
made for the Paris exposition, is a 
sweet relief! As supplementary to 
the above errors I wish to mention 
one of the main causes why our chil
dren are so immune to health. As 
has been proven, every child needs 
strong vitality to carry on school 
work, but what is the universal prac
tice every few years? Why, the 
school and health boards declare that 
parents must have all their children 
vaccinated before school begins. 
Every physician knows that vaccina
tion lowers vitality and is a general 
disturber of the whole system, and 
where there are hereditary tendencies 
to disease this poison virus arouses 
it. Well, of course, these sweet inno
cents are in superfine condition phys
ically, with swelled, aching and often 
festering arms; with a head filled 
with fear and ache, eyes so weak they 
can scarcely read a line of print— 
these poor victimized and suffering 
children are ready for school! Just 
think of it! Should we hear of such 
a heathenish practice in the Ph. . 
pine Islands we would dispatch ; 
squadron of “ fighters and pr'tect 
of peace”  instantly! In this city last 
fall over two thousand children were 
vaccinated, and when there were no 
more victims ready for the doct .s 
the order came from the attorney gen
eral: Vaccination is not . . .
sory,” but who is respons.ble »or the 
damage done to these children? One 
doctor refused to vaccinate his own 
child, and she was one of the tw 
children who had weL ar_ s v . 
ity sufficient for school w.r... 
show what assistance the mental sci
ence people are giving us l wm cue 
the case of Mr. Glover (Mrs. Eddy s 
son), of Lead, S. D. He refused to 
have his child vaccinated and was 
promptly called up to court. He en
gaged two lawyers and they won the 
case last week, and the judge ordered 
the board to admit the child into 
school. There is nut the ghost oi a 
shadow of proof that vaccination pre 
vents or protects from smallpox, 
while there is every evidence to prove 
that it is a disease breeder, and par
ents are worse than criminals to allow 
their healthy children to be legally 
poisoned without even a protest.

Wake up on this subject, Spiritual
ists! Send to Terre Haute, Ind., for 
the little paper. Vaccination, and in
form yourselves. FLORA W. FOX.

Rochester, Minn.

SUGGESTION: THE SECRET OF SEX.
How to control the sex of an unborn 

child, to make It a boy or a girl as de
sired, has been the riddle that men and 
women have thought and wondered over 
since the world began. Only within a few 
years has any progress been made. The 
best minds of the medical profession have 
lately turned to this subject, and Dr. C. 
Wilbur Taber has now made a thorough 
study of the results they have obtained, 
and has written a book that Is easily un
derstood by any one and gives new ideas 
of immense practical value. We believe 
that any husband and wife who carefully 
read this volume togemer and apply the 
method suggested by Dr. Taber will find 
themselves able to choose for themselves 
the sex of their future children Instead of 
leaving It to chance.

Suggestion: The Secret of Sex, Is a book 
8x3% inches In size, handsomely printed 
on heavy paper of extra quality, and 
bound In vellum doth with gold stamping. 
We will aend It postpaid on receipt o f one 
dollar.
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If we could read the Inner life of 
our enemies, forgiveness would prob
ably be tie least we might want to 
do tor them

Tie Radiant Center la tie title ot a 
new Spiritualist monthly published In 
Washington. IX C., by Kate Atkinson 
Boehms. 1UI Corcoran street. Sub
scription. fl.66 6 year.

Don't be disturbed by the frailties 
and failures of other people. Are you 
tree yourself? Are you true to the 
highest within yourself? If so, tie 
storms and tempests of life ought 
rather to stimulate than retard your 
own progress and enjoyment Suppose 
others fall round about you! Suppose 
ingratitude and faithlessness stab you 
to tie quick! Remember that the real 
■offerer Is he who thus hurts you. He 
on'y Is wrecked who la untrue to him- 
self.

FOOD FOR THE FAKIRS.
Senator Cohen of Hamilton county 

has Introduced In the state senate the 
following Mil to suppress the fraudu
lent practice of medlnmahlp In Ohio. 
This is the MU referred to in these 
columns two weeks ago:

A BILL
Making It a misdemeanor to falsely 

represent one’s self to be a spirit 
medium, or to aid In such false rep
resentation.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio:
Section 1. That whoerer shall false

ly represent himself or herself to be a 
spirit medium, and whoerer shall aid 
In such false representation, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con
viction thereof shall, for each and 
•eery offense, he fined not more than 
one hundred dollars nor less than 
twenty-fee dollars, or Imprisoned in 
the county Jail tor a period of not 
longer than three months nor shorter 
then thirty days, or shall, within the 
discretion of the trial court, he both 
so fined sad Imprisoned.

tee. L Tito set shall take effect end 
is In lores from and after Its passage.
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IN RB TALMAGE—READ AND RE
FLECT,

In eiew of tie strident vapor lugs In 
which Bee. Ti Image la at present 
flounder lug In his resurrected sermons 
preached twenty years ago against 
dpi ritualism, the following editorial 
which appeared In the New York 
Evening Poet of Jan. 33, 1364, Is pretty 
good reading

The downfall of Talmage is an on- 
couragtag sign of the times we any 
downfall because bin resignation la 
nothing else than a confession of bis 
failure. He leasee the Brooklyn Tab
ernacle simply because be can not 
make It pay its running expenses. Last 
year be Thanked God from whom all 
blessings flow’ that the plumbers and 
and carpenters and gas fitters who had 
bills tor labor and materials consented 
to accept twenty-three per cent of 
their claims when they found they 
could not get any more. Tils year 
there must be a reckoning with Rus
sell 8age. who made the concern a 
large loan on which the Interest has 
not been paid and who never compro
mises on any twenty-three per cent 
basis No way appears of meeting 
with his demands even with Talmage 
as an advertising card, and so Tal
mage retiree* leaving his people to 
struggle with the problem of the great 
structure which he had built for hla 
especial exhibition.

That clerical mountsbankism no 
longer pays Is made clear by this 
Brooklyn experience, and all right- 
thinking persons will rejoice over the 
fact Hla thanks to the newspapers 
are most appropriate, for without their 
help he must have broken down long 
ago."

A UNIQUE PLAN.
James B. Townsend, receiver of the 

Detroit and Lima Northern railway, 
has just succeeded in consolidating 40 
gold mines In British Columbia Into 
one large company. The new company 
Is known as King Solomon's Mining 
company, and It is the result of atten
tion paid to the opportunities In that 
section ss far back as 1894. Mr. Town
send declares that the combination of 
these mines makes one of the greatest 
mining properties in the world. In
cluded In the combine are properties 
formerly owned by the Canadian Pa
cific Mining and Milling company and 
S3 properties adjoining.

Quite a unique plan is devised by 
Mr. Townsend in putting the stock of 
the company on the market. He and 
his associates have organised a com
pany of $30,000,000 authorised capital, 
of which he Is president* and they 
offer the stock with the guarantee 
that they themselves will not partici
pate In the profits until the purchas
ers of stock have taken out of the 
business ss much ss they put In, with 
4 per cent interest. In other words, 
when the promoters of the project be
gin receiving dividends the other 
stockholders will have received their 
original payments back with Interest 
and be drawing dividends on clear 
profit.—Lima ((X) Times-Democrat.

AND HE HAD NOT WHERE TO LAY 
HIS HEAD.

Trinity Episcopal church of New 
York city owns a church farm which 
formerly paid about $600 of the rec
tor's salary. This farm Is now worth 
$10,000,000 and produces an annual 
revenue of $500,000. The rector, the 
Rev. Morgan Dtx* Is paid $36,000 per 
year, and la assisted by eight vicars 
and 16 curates, who are paid from 
$6,000 to $10,000 per year. The annual 
cost of music Is $6,066.

The Light of Truth and The Coming 
Abb. $3.50 a year.

WHAT WE BEE
We see that the Frick-Carnegie liti

gation la going to be the most edify
ing exhibit of an "Infant Industry** 
ever given to the world.

That Rev. Jan. H. W. Blake of 
Akron, O., has been taking a fail out 
of Spiritualism. He says In a recent 
sermon that a<Modern Spiritualism has 
dons nothing for the Intellectual wel
fare of mankind/' and further along, 
"It has added nothing of value to lit
erature or science; neither hae It en
larged man's mental horiaon In any 
way." Rev. Blake ought to read up 
and come again

That a little girl In New York, while 
on her way to church with a Bible, 
which she was taking to the priest for 
the purpose of having It blessed, was 
run over end hilled by a team and 
wagon. The eooffers will say that the 
beavenly father, who watches spar
rows ss they fall, has good grounds for 
sn alibi In this case.

That ex-Secretary Alger is writing 
the history of the late Spanish war In 
the form of a narrative of the events 
to add to the historical knowledge of 
the subject. Some persons will be un
kind enough to hint that If General 
Alger will narrate the beef story of 
the war It will be mighty Interesting, 
as well as historical.

That the Bible trust has advanced 
the price of the word of God 35 per 
cent.

That the Christian Scientists report 
that they have gained a distinguished 
convert in the person of Emperor Wil
liam's sister.

That the Harbinger of Dawn, Ernest
T. Green's publication, has evolved in
to the Psychical Science Review and 
Harbinger of Dawn.

1 hat the Dalton bill to abolish the 
death penalty has been given a bear
ing in the Massachusetts legislature. 
The Anti-Death Penalty Association of 
Massachusetts, of which Mrs. Florence 
Spooner Is the president* is behind the 
bill.

"WOMAN, CHURCH AND STATE."
Special attention la called to the 

second edition of Mrs. Matilda Joslyn 
Gage's very valuable historical work* 
"Woman* Church and State." Mrs. 
Gage, Mrs. Stanton and Miss Anthony 
formed the great trio of woman suf
fragists, and Mrs. Gage was the equal 
of the others in ability in her chosen 
field of labor. As a radical Freethink
er she possessed mental advantages 
for this work over any othera, and her 
book Is a standard history of her sub
ject. It certainly should be owned, 
read and used by every person looking 
for the basic facts upon which the 
subjugation and enslavement of wo
man rents. It tells the truth plainly 
as to the abuses woman has suffered 
st the hands of the church, and It 
most shake the orthodoxy of any 
thinking woman who reads it. Procure 
a copy and give It a careful study and 
wide circulation among your friends. 
It contains nearly 600 large pages and 
the popular edition In paper sells tor 
only 76 cents. In cloth, $1.60. The first 
edition was all sold at $2 each.

It is a fact* but not a pleasant one* 
that what Is called falling in love, 
developes the detective Instinct In the 
parties affheted to a greater extent 
than it developes their happiness. This 
kind of love Is a poor counterfeit, an 
ephemeral panelag of a complaint 
wrongly diagnosed.

f ight of Troth Album, $1X5, postpaid.

PEN POINTS.
The surest way to get more le to 

make the most of what we have.
Napoleon called occupation the 

scythe of time, and Young says that It 
Is ths best antidote tor sorrow.

It doesn't require very does ob
servation to see that men's and wo
men's tongues create nearly all the 
mischief and sorrow of the world.

As there Is no courage without dan
ger, there Is no virtue without tempta
tion. The test of all worthy qualities 
le in the use they are put to when on 
trial.

A worthy person who reads the 
Light of Truth regularly, but finds 
much fault with it* asks .what the ed
itor's Idea of hell really Is, and the 
editor takes pleasure In Informing the 
good man that apart from editing a 
Spiritualist paper and trying to please 
the average Bplrlluuiislt, he has no 
idea of hell.

Unpublished anecdotes of Henry 
Ward Beecher arc rare, and the two 
pages of the March Ladles' Home 
Journal devoted to them are worthily 
filled. Molly Donahue is presented by 
the author of "Mr. Dooley" as a liter
ary light, and "The Autobiography of 
a Girl" and "The Theater and lie Peo
ple" are continued; "Her Boston Ex
periences" and "Edith and I In Paris" 
are concluded. Easter la anticipated 
by a solo and an anthem. The latest 
styles are shown in hats, gowns and 
women's attire generally. Howard 
Chandler Christy's drawing, "Ths 
American Girl at Church," and A. 11. 
Frost's picture, "The Country Store as 
a Social Center/' are notable art fea
tures. Scarcely lees Interesting are 
the pictures of "In California Gar
dens," admirably reproduced. The 
practical, helpful features of the March 
Journal are numerous and possessed 
of exceptional Interest—every one of 
Its forty-eight pages offering some
thing worth while. By The Curtis 
Publishing Company, Philadelphia. 
One dollar a year; ten cents a copy.

Capital punishment has been abol
ished in Maine, Michigan, Rhode Is
land, Wisconsin, Holland, Portugal, 
Brasil, Coats Rica, Italy and Bombay. 
In all these states or countries there 
has been no Increase in murders. On 
the contrary, a large decrease has been 
noted in nearly all. In Michigan, Rhode 
Island, Portugal, Bombay and Hol
land, there has been & very large de
crease in the crime of murder since 
the abolishment of the death penalty. 
In Maine, Wisconsin, Brasil, Costa 
Rica and Italy there has been no In
crease.

TURNING THE SCREWS.
Congress le In receipt of a revision 

of the Revenue Act of the District of 
Columbia prepared by the District 
commissioners, which provides among 
other things as follows:

“ Clairvoyants, soothsayers, or fortune 
tellers, by whatsoever name called, aboil 
not be allowed to practice their calling la 
this District* and anyone attempting the 
practice of seek celling sa aforesaid shall 
be deemed gnllty o f a misdemeanor, and 
upon conviction thereof la the police coart 
shall be subject to a penalty o f net less 
than $6 and net exceeding $50 for each of
fense; or la default of collection. Imprison 
moot In the District Jail or workhouse, la 
the discretion o f the court* until the flue 
la paid.

A similar Mil la now bnfore the ann
ate of the general aeeembly of Ohio.

Clothed with the Sun, a new 4-page 
monthly paper, edited by Lola Waia- 
brooker and publiahed at 1661% Market 
street* Ban Ftanclsoo, Cal., at 30 cents 
a year, has made Its appearancê  It 
le devoted to the freedom of women.
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MILK AND THE MICROSCOPE.
The Blxty-Httvunth annual meeting of 

the British Medical association oc
curred at Portsmouth, England, Aug.
4, 1899. At this meeting, In the section 
of Pathology, Q. Leslie Kastes, M. D.,
U. Sc., read a paper on the pathology 
of milk, which was reported in the 
British Medical Journal of Nov. 11.

The paper indicates a great deal of 
research and painstaking examina
tions. One hundred and eighty-six 
samples of milk were examined, “ ob
tained from all parts of the kingdom— 
from medical officers of health, publlo 
institutions and from private sources. 
The primary object of the examina
tion was to establish the presence or 
absence of the bacilli tuberculosis by 
microscopical means."

He found the tubercular bacilli 
“ were present in 11 (specimens) and 
doubtfully in two others. In 47 there 
w as pub , and muco pus was present in 
77 other specimens. Five per cent of 
the specimens contained tubercle 
bacilli, SO per cent contained pus, 48 
per cent muco pus."

He then goes on to say: “ Milk that 
contains pus or muco pus and 
strepticoccl is unfit for human con
sumption, but unfortunately"— (why 
“ unfortunately" he does not explain— 
“ but unfortunately, according to my 
figures, this would undoubtedly con
demn 80 per cent of the samples 1 ex
amined."

With a better microscope it is easy 
to see that he would have found some
thing wrong with the other 20 per 
cent. It is only a question of time 
when the mlcroscoplst will condemn 
every speclment of milk that can be 
produced. With a few more scientific 
deductions; a few more microorgan
isms, and a little better magnifying 
power, there will be nothing left in 
this world fit to be eaten. But, all the 
same, the masses will go on eating 
and drinking, as they have before, 
growing fatter and healthier every 
year, while the poor mlcroscoplst who 
is finding all these things will perish 
in the midst of his own creations. Like 
the optical illusions of the poor ine
briate, suffering from delirium tre
mens, the mlcroscoplst will be tor
tured and his last days made miser
able by a swarming horde of streptic- 
occl and other dreadful illusions, until 
his poor, tired brain shall find that 
eternal rest which awaits all man
kind.

In the meantime, those who know

nothing of the microscope and its rev
elations will be foolishly happy and 
ridiculously content with things Just 
as they are. We fear, oh disciple of 
Esculapius, that “ much learning hath 
made thee mad." 0. 8. CARR.

We give space elsewhere to the reply 
of J. C. to some recent observations 
In these columns on a former com
munication from him on the Boer 
question. As there can be no possible 
good result from further argument on 
the subject. The Light of Truth is 
willing to let J. C. have the last word 
and dose the discussion. Meanwhile 
the slaughter of men, the outrage of 
women and children, the destruction 
of property and the satiating of greed 
continue. Two Christian nations, both 
praying to the same Goil for succor 
and strength, and both chanting the 
praises of the meek and lowly Christ 
are arrayed against one another in 
deadly combat, while the heathen and 
the savage look on and wonder what 
civilised mankind mean by Chris
tianity.

The cause of morality Is by no means 
subserved by the yellow Journalism of 
New York city in the matter of Olga 
Nethersole's play “ Sapho." One paper 
started the crusade against the play 
and another went one better and 
caused the arrest of the players. The 
consequence is that the performance 
has received a big advertisement, and 
the “ yellows' have raked in shekels. 
Meanwhile “ standing room only" Is 
the sign put out at every perform
ance.

The fifty-second anniversary of the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism Is close 
upon us, and everywhere among the 
societies active preparations are going 
on to celebrate the eyent In a fitting 
manner. It is a time dear to every 
heart knowing the significance of this 
the greatest movement the nineteenth 
century has witnessed, and In the 
broad light of the awakening social 
and spiritual conscience Spiritualists 
may well take courage.

A man In taking up a public matter 
should never consider its popularity 
or unpopularity. There is only one 
thing for him to do one course for him 
to pursue, and that is to consider 
whether It is right or wrong.

We shall print next week a recent 
discourse by Emanuel Swedenborg 
through the trance medlumshlp of 
Mrs. N. J. Willis at the Boston Spirit
ual Temple.

WHAT SPIRITUALIST EDITORS ARE SAYING.

EXPLANATORY

Letter From President Townsend of 
King Solomon's Mining 

Company.

The combination of mines and at
tendant industries known as King Sol
omon's Mining company has been ef
fected after the most complete and 
searching examination. In its con
solidation 1 have carefully examined 
Into each of the mines and Industires 
included In the organisation. Selections 
have been made with a view to secur
ing the largest possible body of ore, to 
the greatest economy in its production 
and treatment and to the control of 
the water power, transportation rights 
and terminal privileges of the vast 
district beyond them. I believe no 
more comprehensive business project 
has ever come under my notice.

To accomplish this gigantic consol
idation has consumed over eighteen 
months of time and thousands of dol
lars in expenses in addition to the ac
tual purchase price of the 40 mines, re
duction works, power plant, machinery, 
personal property and realty lnvoved 
In the deal. Up to the present time my 
associates am) myself have raised all 
the money expended and have carried 
our original plans of consolidation to a 
successful Issue.

The new company will begin to oper
ate these mines about the first o f May, 
1900. It is their Intention to develop 
them as a unit, thus securing the 
greatest possible economy In mining 
and treatment. In carrying out the 
contemplated Improvements, several 
mines will be temporarily abandoned, 
others will be run on half time, while 
still others will be pushed with greater 
vigor and their earnings applied to 
the rapid completion of the great ar
terial system that has been marked 
out

In order to do this it becomes neces
sary for the company to raise some 
capital outside the limits of the com
parative few who have thus far 
financed the deal out of their Individual 
resources. This could easily enough 
be done by the usual methods o f bond
ing and disposing of its collateral and 
other securities through the large 
trust companies in New York olty. As 
a matter of fact I will state in this 
connection that a large estate has o f
fered to furnish $2,000,000 to put this 
company and its attendant industries 
on its feet, providing we would con
sent to this company being brought 
out through a large New York trust 
company. This would have netted a 
snug little fortune to a few men, but 
past experience has warned us against 
this method where commissions, bro
kerages and immediate profits are of 
greater consideration than the future 
of the company.

After considering the matter from 
every standpoint, the company has de
termined to avoid these dangers and to 
save the large commissions, broker
age fees and other charges, by going 
directly to their friends and acquaint
ances with a special issue of its capital 
stock which It Is the purpose to sell at 
a nominal price.

This stock will take precedence over 
any other stock Issued by the com
pany, as indicated by the following 
condition endorsed on each of “ Series 
A" certificates:

“This certificate o f stock is one of 
'Series A,' consisting of 6,000,000 
shares, which series is to receive all 
dividends and divided profits until the 
price paid by the purchasers, together 
with 4 per cent Interest on said pur
chase price, Is refunded from the net 
earnings of King Solomon's Mining 
company, and thereafter this stock 
shall participate alike with all other 
stock In all dividends and profits de
clared and distributed by this com

pany. The amount paid on this cer
tificate Is.................... Dollars."

As the company does not need a 
large sum of money In one payment It 
has been thought best to have this 
money paid in from time to time. In 
a bond issue this would be called “ de
ferred payments on oall;" we call 
them monthly Installments. This 
places the stock within reach of all 
who desire a safe, remunerative and 
sure Investment

This stock will be issued In blocks 
of 600,000 shares and will be sold in 
lots of 100 shares or more upon the 
monthly installment plan. The selling 
price of these blocks will be advanced 
from time to time, as developments 
or conditions may warrant

Remember the face value of this 
stock is $1.00 per share and that 100 
shares represent a value of $100.00, 
which may be obtained by the invest
ment of a small sura of money month
ly, and that 1,000 shares represent a 
value of $1,000, that may be obtained 
by the investment of a relative sum 
of money in the same manner.

Remember the money you thus in
vest draws Interest at the rate of 4 
per cent and is eventually returned to 
you, leaving you in possession of a 
block of dividend paying stock that 
has not cost you one penny, and is 
drawing in dividends a rate of interest 
that makes your stock worth its face 
value.

Remember, also, the entire revenues 
of the company are pledged to the 
holders of this stock and that until 
they have received the return of their 
money with interest, neither my asso
ciates nor myself receive a cent of 
earnings on the large sums of money 
we have invested.

Does this not evidence the faith we 
have in the proposition?

The par value of this stock is one 
dollar. It is issued full paid and non
assessable.

1 consider this the most conservative 
investment that ever came under my 
notice. I am in a position to know 
absolutely what I am advising, and 1 
say unhesitatingly to you,

BUY THIS STOCK.
JAS. B. TOWNSEND.

A MATTER OF SUPPLY AND DE
MAND.

Speaking of the kind of people who 
rush in droves to &ee Olga Nethersole's 
play, “ Sapho," in New York, an ex
change says:

“ At a matinee performance the other day 
an observer took the care to note the audi
ence critically. He found there were ten 
women to one man present; and the ages 
of the women, to the best o f his Judgment, 
ranged from twenty-five to thirty-five 
years. There were no old or matured 
women present; nor were there auy moth
ers with their daughters, nor young men 
with their sweethearts. The more auda
cious the lines of the play, or the more 
broadly suggestive the situations, the 
greater was the laughter or the applause 
from the young women in attendance. In 
view of this condition o f uHairs in New 
York, it Is not to be wondered at that the 
uiiulsters of the gospel huve determined to 
begin a crusade ugaiust the Impure and 
the degcuerate play."

Would it not be more In order to 
begin a crusade against the impure 
and degenerate women and others who 
delight in the play? Or, better still, a 
crusade against the causes which pro
duce such Impurity. These women, 
some of them, are likely to be mothers. 
Some o f them, probably, are mothers 
already. What kind of children are 
they likely to beget and possess?

State Senator Ellsworth of New 
York Is fathering a bill In the legisla
ture prepared by Bishop Doane of the 
Episcopal church which makes un
faithfulness to marriage obligations a 
misdemeanor. If the hill becomes law, 
and Is enforced, New York state might 
as well begin to enlarge Its prison 
facilities.

The dally press comments on Rev. 0. M. 
Sheldon's attempt to run a Christian dally 
newapaper implies plainly that the man
agers o f American newspapers do not ex
pect any helpful results from Mr. Sheldon's 
forthcoming attempt to Indicate a remedy 
for some o f the objectionable features and 
methoda o f the dally proas o f the country. 
Yet they all agree that there la room for 
reform,—Kellglo-Philosophical Journal.

The church la bitterly blamed for not liv
ing Its declared principle*, and yet It la 
living them as well as the people o f this 
nation are llvlug up to their declaration 
o f equal rights: that la, not at all In either 
case. First, because neither church nor 
state have grasped the wide meaning In
volved In that which they profess, and 
secondly, because did they understand, 
they could not apply the saviug power of 
those principles under the present system 
of thluge.—Clothed With the Sun.

Wars and violence beget their kind. Chil
dren born during great contests for empire, 
or to resist aggression, are the soldiers o f 
the next generation. The French and In
dian w an  la 1780 paved the way to the 
war o f the Revolution twenty yean  later. 
Thirty yean  from Its close cams the war 
o f  1012. A generation later we a n  engaged 
la a contest with Mexieo. The ohlldnn of 
that period, and o f the Blackhawk and

Seminole w an, met In deadly strife In the 
war o f the great rebellion. A third o f a 
century later notice the sanguinary spirit 
which led the country In a war with Spain. 
These events were not accidental. They 
were natunl consequences growing out o f 
the law o f Immediate, not remote. Inherit
ance, Just as vicious parents entail on pos
terity their vices to curse the uext gener
ation.—The Progressive Thinker.

The activity o f the vlvlaectionlsts and 
the enlistment o f such eminent Christian 
clergymeu as Bishop Lawrence In an en
deavor to secure even greater privileges 
than are now enjoyed for those who de
light In torturing dumb brutes, have given 
rise to a wide-spread discussion o f this 
question through the columns o f the secu
lar press. The leading dallies advocate 
vivisection as a means of benefiting hu
manity, but cite very few cases to prove 
that an Iota's benefit to the race has ever 
been derived from this cruel and most bar
barous practice. Vlvlsectlonlate argue that 
death Is ahead o f every animal, and that 
If an animal could choose between a few 
hours or days o f life with the suffering 
occasioned by vivisection, and Immediate 
death, he would, unhesitatingly, take the 
former. Death Is the result in either 
event, end the friends o f this most atro
cious practice assume that animals prefer 
to bo tortured to death, rather than to have 
a painless exit from life. This Is login 
with a vengeance.—Banner o f Light.
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At m* Ittrt ItM a to j i i *

It S t  S t a l l  »f year itw altf 
Aai S t  S iflta ttt  of yoor Sow ?

When S t  fSfvtatt of your llftt,
A o.t tSo f f i lo  of |tar foot,

A o*l tSo loop ooo of year voltes 
Make |ta4 I So W illi of root:

Ho f t a  ooo o f  tool h op ooflty.
rooppoi. where yoo sort, 

with « m i . f tp s s i  s m u  
AM wHS fw r S t f  onoo of WtpT

O O f Srtttgit I ooi with you 
la yowr irwSkt, to your ploy;

In yeer w t l ln  oM yt«r staging.
la yowr doth M  to yoor Soy; 

to tSo tSooihtpp when  you aaetle.
to tSo hovels wSovo yoo Up, 

to llo ••alight wSpvp yoo gleSSee,
AM 9So SlocSoooo wSotp yoo dip

Sot o M M t f  hrtpdi stove yoo 
Sot It lifts oto t o o  tSo ground;

Sot o iStoflo Sort doth sting you.
Sot I ooSOT ftroot tSo wound;

AM s chord within o t  trotoStoo 
To yoor llghtppt toorS or tone,

AM I Sohfe when yoo hunger.
AM I iSIrur when yoo onoo.

Can yoo toll mp. tittle children.
Whence this deep tM  Sallowed 

If  1 try to yoo with losglog.
Wilt yoo nonwpp hack again?

There S  Mooot to all your gardens 
Of the thrash iM  honeybee.

AM I feopp yoo; Oh. my darlings. 
Bavp yoo any Bowen for me?

— Richard St

TH B NEW  YEAR

It s t s t  hardly credible to A ant 
Soon that this is Sot IS# first anni
versary of the Inauguration of the 
Children's Hour, fo r  our acquaint
ance has Soon so pleasant and harmo
nious and so many worm friendships 
Soto Soon formed within these weeks 
that wo would Imagine that vro had 
dwelt among you many years.

W o hope, however, that the year 
just closing Soo Soon a pleasant one 
to you and that the months before 
on will bring rteS blessing* to nil 
alike; tSot wo shall So enabled to 
n o t  more closely In touch with many 
now friends, and that tSooo of the 
post win remain true and faithful; 
that yon will fool more than oror be
fore that the Children's Hour Is yours 
and take pleasure In often bringing 
to its altar bright Sowers of thought 
culled from Ike rich and spicy gar
dens of your minds which t t w  emit 
to no the m a t  fragrance of pure tad  
lofty aspirations for the good and 
trnn

A DREAM
Ao I aat In the twilight one winter

log of a y  niece* and nephews scat
tered for and wide, wishing that I 
might look Into their bright fares, 
mooing, no wo oft are wont to d g  at 
this mystic time.

“Thinking of far distant places. 
Bringing up fair forma and faces 
To my mind M

when, presto' they were all about me. 
seeming to say. by geoturo rather 
than word. “ W hat! has our Aunt Rose 
forgotten that this Is the Children's 
Hour?*0 And os I surprised, took note 
of my surroundings, I was rejoiced to 
find that none of our little band was 
missing.

Cassle and Annie I first spied nes
tled close In a warm corner feeling 
doubtless a little nearer acquaintance 
from haying both com# from the same 
far western state. It seemed so pleas
ant to welcome them again after their 
long silence.

Blanche Chamberlain was sharing 
one spacious window seat with May 
Hedrick and Eva Meredith and enter
taining them with her varied experi
ences In photography and bicycling.

Millie, Marie and Dorris were ar
ranging a basket ot lovely flowers 
that Itha and Oasis had brought from 
the sunny dimes, while Hazel and 
Mamie were happy In being allotted 
the task of distributing the beautiful 
boutloneres their deft fingers had de
vised to the grateful cousins.

Hattie and Agnes were comparing 
their nice dollies, while Earl and Paul 
seemed greatly Interested In Hattie's 
little white dog. who they tried quite 
unsuccessfully to place upon friendly 
terms with Isabella's beautiful felines.

Gentle Ruth and her brothers sat 
near Mildred, who I saw was telling 
Alice and Bessie more shout her loved 
grandma and the Indian spirits that 
so often visit her.

At the left Charles occupied a seat 
of honor, while grouped near, engaged 
In friendly converse, were Ethel, Ha
zel Dale and Eva.

Robert. Eddie and William were 
discussing school topics and the vari
ous educational methods In vogue In 
their respective localities.

Oar modest little Viola bloomed In 
a cosy corner, while Myrtle crept 
close to whisper loving words of as
sn ranee.

Don lee, with her winning ways, 
drew Neon to forth from her seclusion, 
and both seemed much Interested in 
the report Mies Bryant woe giving 
Aunt Eva of the good work being 
done by the organisations In her city.

Frances and Louts perched upon 
either arm of my capacious rocker, 
while Annie and Eva occupied the low 
hassock at my foot and listened with 
no to Louie's tales of Yellow Flower 
and White Moccasin, who bring so 
many messages of ah see from spirit 
realms.

Of coarse Undo 8yl. was there, the 
center of a merry group, who listened 
with ex cl amotions of delight to his 
pleasant otorlss and incident* of real 
lire.

While rippling penis of laughter 
often cams floating from the little 
company that Unale Emanuel was

happy la entertaining with mirthful 
anecdotes

Wore thsee all? Oh ao! the room 
was fail— and more, for there ssesmsd 
ao walls or limitations, but far as my 
eye could discern were still children, 
happy, blessed children, and I felt 
that those wham wo had learned to 
designate were only a small fraction 
of our largo family, who are the com
ing standard bearers of the light of 
truth.

And as I thought of the great work 
awaiting each little hand and heart In 
the coming years of conflict, of the 
wrongs to be righted, the problems to 
he solved, the burdens to he borne, 
the truths to be spoken, sn earn eel 
prayer arose that each would be 
found ready to fill acceptably their 
appointed station among the world's 
redeemers, humble though It be, that 
their life's slogan cry might ever ring 
out dear and true:
“For the cause that lacks assistance. 
For the wrong that needs resistance. 
For the future In the distance.

And the good that I can do.*'
AUNT ROBE.

A RUST D A T .

Tbt bluff old March Wlml ml out from 
homo

Before I ha poop of day.
But nobody aoomod to bo glad bo had 

come.
And nobody aakod him to tiny.

Tot bo drtod up tho anowbanka far and 
soar.

And tnado tho anowclouda roll, 
lluddlod up In a hoop, llko driven aheop. 

•Way off to tho cold North Polo.

llo broka tho Ice on tho river’* back 
And floated It down to tho tldo.

And tho wild duck* came with n load 
“Quack! Quack!"

To play In tho water* wldo.

llo snatched the hot off Johnny’* head 
And rolled it on and on.

And oh, what n merry chaao It led 
Utile laughing and aonmperlng John!

lie awung the tree whore tho equlrrel lay 
Too Into In Its winter bod.

And bo neemed to any In hi* Jolly way, 
“ Wako up, little eleepy bead!"

lie dried tho yard ao that Rob and Ted 
Could play at tnnrhle* there.

And ho pointed their check* n carmine red 
With tho great* «t aklll and care.

llo ebook nil the clothoallnoa one by one, 
What n buoy time ho had!

Rut nobody thanked him for nil bo bod 
done;

Now wasn’t that Just too bad?
Selected.

JOHNNY W AS RIGHT.

A teacher giving loasons on physical 
force, when hs had finished, asked: 
“ Now, boys, can any of you tell me 
what force It Is that moves people 
along the street?**

He was greatly surprised and the 
class highly amused, at receiving from 
one of the boys the unexpected 
answer: “ Please, sir, the police force." 
-T it-B its .

YIONB MEASUREMENTS.

Slater w ooorod my grin one day: 
Took tko ruler aM me;

So tin ted tho Inchoo all tko way—
One two aM three.

•"Ok, you're a Cheshire cat." said obe.
Father gold: **That*a no Ola."

Then he nodded and amlftcd at me- - 
Smiled at my three-inch grin.

Brother oaggeotod V ought to begin 
Trying to trim It Sown.

Mother oald: "Better a three Inch grin 
Then s little ha If-inch frown.”

DIDN'T CONCERN HER.

Governess Come, Ethel; !t*s time 
for good little girls to bo In bed.

Ethel Toth. Mlth Morgan, but you 
know I have been naughty to-day.— 
The Jewelers* Weekly.

ONLY a  DOM*.

Hut It Kept tho Indians From War- 
Hag With ths Whites.

A strongs story U told of how s  
child's plaything one# had a soothing 
Influence upon A wsrliks Apache tribe 
t»nd mss the means of avoiding a asrl- 
ous war. It happened when Mr. 
Ilourke was In Arizona with General 
Crooks. Ths general was trying to 
put a l and of Apacbse back on ths re 
serve, but could not catch them with
out killing (hem, and that hs did not 
want to do. One day bla men captured 
a little Indian girl and took her to 
ths fort. Bhs was quiet all day, say
ing not a word, but bsr black beads of 
syss watched everything. When night 
cams, bowsvsr, sbs broke down, a ml 
sobbod Just as any white child would 
have done.

They tried In vain to comfort bsr, 
and then Mr. Bourk# bad an Idea. 
From the adjutant's wife he borrowed 
a pretty doll that belonged to bsr lit
tle daughter, and when tbs young 
Apache was mads to understand that 
It was bars to keep, bsr sobs ceased 
and sbs fell asleep.
When morning cam# tbs doll was still 
claspsd In her arms. Bhs played with 
It all day, and apparently all thought 
of her getting back to her tribe bad 
left bsr.

Several days passed, and as no over
tures about tbs return of tbs papoose 
had boon mads by tho tribe, they sent 
her, with tho doll still In bsr posses
sion, back to her people.

Mr. Ilourke bad no Idea of the af
fect his benevolent act would have 
upon tho Indiana. When the child 
reached them, with the pretty doll In 
Its chubby hands, It made a great 
sensation among them, and later on 
Its mother came back to tho post 
with It.

Bhs was kindly received and hos
pitably treated, and through her the 
tribe was soon afterward persuaded 
to move back to the reserve.

AN EAG ER PUPIL.

"How  is tbs earth divided?*' asked 
the confident teacher of his class oo- 
fore tbs examiners.

"B y  eartnquaaes, air/’ was tbs 
prompt answer from one of tbs most 
eager of pupils.-—Tit-Bits.

CAUSE UNKNOWN
F in a lly  F o u n d  to l.lo  In I t>« C'affvo

“ We have had a curious and un
pleasant experience with coffee drink
ing, husband and I. I have been a 
great sufferer for several years with 
Indigestion and heart trouble, and did 
not know the cause of it until I final
ly cams to tbs compulsion that It was 
tbs use of coffee. Bo we abandoned 
tbs coffee and took up Post urn Cereal 
Food Coffee, which I bad assn adver
tised In tbs dally papers.

“Since using It, 1 have, to my great 
surprise, improved wonderfully. Hus
band baa gained 11 pounds In two 
months since be left off coffee and 
began tbs use of Postum. Hs sleeps 
soundly at night now, which he doss 
not remember having dons for several 
years before on account of nervous
ness. It la remarkable that people go 
on In 111 health and do not discover 
the cause of the trouble.

“ You may depend upon It we know 
bow to make Postum good, and that is 
easy. If one will nee a sufficient 
amount and boil It long enough. It la 
really an elegant and delicious drink.
I don’t want my name to appear la 
the papers. If you should publish Ibis 
testimonial.** — . Chattanooga. Tenn. 
The Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle 
Creek. Mich., are permitted to give tho 
asms of this lady by letter. If doe!red.



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH
FROM CATHOLICISM TO SPIRIT

UALISM.

Baroness Katrina von Lange.

I wish to give you a few particulars 
in regard to my recent conversion to 
the faith of Spiritualism.

I was a Catholic until some two 
months ago. I admired and venerated 
the mighty and powerful organization 
called the Roman Catholic church be
yond anything on earth. I gloried in 
the beauties of her sacred edifices, the 
majesty and grandeur of her religious 
services, and the dignity and power of 
her clergy.

When I attended mass I was filled 
with awe and enthusiasm, the solemn 
chanting, the unequaled music, which 
swelled and vibrated in pulsations of 
harmony, the intoxicating perfume of 
the moving censors of incense, were 
all, to me, holy symbols of the most 
stately, most venerable and magnifi
cent church in all the world. Surely a 
mighty God who sat enthroned on 
high must be gratified when he looked 
down and saw long lines of worship
ers on their knees, magnificent altars 
where lights burned in his honor, and 
priests in gorgeous vestments chanted 
litanies in his praise. If humble mor
tals could only invoke the aid of all 
this powerful combination surely this 
God would listen to their prayers. 
Such was my opinion and belief.

“Read your bible,”  says the Protest
ant minister to all who ask his ad
vice. “Don’t read anything,”  says the 
Catholic priest “ You can not under
stand what you read.”  So we go to 
the father for information and advice 
and he gives it—if we have money!

1 came to this country to attend an 
action at law which involves my 
financial interests. I was terribly 
harassed and troubled, not only by 
business difficulties, but by other wor
ries and sources of anxiety, and I 
sought for sympathy and advice 
where I have always looked for them, 
viz., in the bosom of the church. I 
have always turned to the fathers of 
the faith for consolation and found it, 
because I was always in a position to 
donate towards the funds of the 
church. In this case I soon found 
that I had reckoned without my host.
I was closely interrogated in regard 
to my financial standing, and as soon 
as it was ascertained that I could not 
for the present pay for advice and 
sympathy, I was speedily brought to 
realize that I must do without them.

I venture to assert that any Catho
lic who may become reduced in cir
cumstances will come to the same 
conclusion which I have arrived at— 
that the church door can only be 
opened by a silver, or better still, a 
golden key. I have often heard tales 
of widows going weeping to rectories 
to implore priests to say masses for 
the repose of the souls of their hus
bands, and being turned away because 
they were penniless, and I have heard 
of dying infants who were refused the 
sacrament of baptism because the par
ents could not produce the money to 
pay for the holy rite, but I always 
regarded these stories as base fictions 
which were fabricated by the enemies 
of holy mother church. What! a man, 
a child, consigned to endless torments 
because the priest had not received 
a sum of filthy lucre in his hand! 
Perish such a thought!

Now, I had an opportunity of find
ing out the resources of the church for 
people who come to invoke its aid 
“without money and without price.”

I met with civility—bare civility— 
very bare—coldness and dignity 
marked the mien of the man whom 
I sought with the hope of meeting en
couragement and sympathy.

“ It was sad—very sad”—but the 
church had no time to listen to sad

stories—its duty was to comfort and 
console people whose pockets were 
well lined—then, I began to realize 
that incense and swinging censors had 
to be paid for. That magnificent mu
sic cost money, and that chanting 
priests, unlike Solomon’s lilies, had 
to be clothed and fed, though like 
them in another respect, “ they toil 
not, neither do they spin.”

“ My idol was shattered, my earth- 
star fled.”  I had learned that my 
church was a pretty fair walking 
cane, but a very unreliable crutch. 
What next?

I did not have any friend to whom 
I could turn for advice or counsel. 
Yet I was in a mood which very near
ly approached desperation. There are 
moods when human sympathy is nec
essary to our souls well being. Times 
like these try the hearts of strong 
men, and I firmly believe at such mo
ments many anticipate the hour when 
they shall be called away, for every* 
thing seems so dark and the sky of 
existence so clouded that life is no 
longer desirable, and any change is 
welcome—nay, absolutely necessary, 
in the daily paper concerning my

At this time I chanced upon a notice 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Roberts. I had 
heard of Spiritualists in a vague, un
certain way, but had never been 
brought into personal contact with 
them nor learned any particulars in 
regard to their doctrine or belief. I 
felt called upon to see them and I paid 
a visit to their home at the Spiritual 
Bureau of Information. Mrs. Roberts 
met me with such kindness and sym
pathy, to my surprise she informed 
me of all my affairs and seemed to 
fully understand my feelings, and ad
vised me how to act in my business, 
which seemed at a standstill.

“ What do you call your power?” I 
asked; the lady smiled and said: 
“ Why, that is merely a very simple 
test—a message from your spirit 
friends. I am only the medium by 
which they convey to you this infor
mation. They realize how you are 
placed and long to assist you by every 
means in their power.”

This was of course consoling, and I, 
acting on the advice which Mrs. Rob
erts gave me through the suggestions 
of my friends on the other side, took 
steps which I hope may bring matters 
to a successful issue. I am now ad
vancing rapidly in my studies of the 
brightest, best and most hopeful of all 
religious doctrines. What comfort 
and consolation it brings only a true 
believer can realize. When we look 
back to days when we dared not ques
tion or consider—only accept blindly 
any statement, however unreasonable, 
how strange it seems that reasoning 
creatures should tie themselves down 
to such slavish obedience to old rules 
and absurd dogmas. I feel as though 
I had at last awakened from a sleep 
or lethargy. I am almost dazzled by 
the flood of light which pours in on 
every side. My old doubts on the sub
ject of nonsensical miracles and im
possible events in church history are 
clear before me. They are not doubts 
but certainties. I no longer, however, 
have to do penance for doubting what 
is manifestly impossible.

I must thank you most earnestly 
for a great deal of enlightenment 
which has come to me through the 
pages of your paper, which is so truly 
and appropriately named “ The Light 
of Truth.”  It is indeed a day star for 
many like myself. I did not become 
a Spiritualist at once. I was too thor
oughly imbued with the tuition of a 
lifetime to cast off its trammels 
lightly.

I found that Mrs. Roberts needed an 
assistant in her work and I accepted 
the position of secretary, which I 
have filled ever since; in these cir
cumstances I have had an opportunity

of study and reflection, and I have 
employed it to the utmost advantage 
and reaped its benefits.

I wish I could proclaim with “ trum
pet tongues" the glad news of free
dom of thought to those “who sit in 
darkness.”

Those poor, benighted beings who 
are told “ You must not think. You 
must not read. Thinking and reading 
will only lead yon astray!”

I appeal to Roman Catholics to con
firm my words. Is not this the lesson 
you are taught?

Are you permitted to study any re
ligious doctrine for yourself? If you 
do study is it with the sanction of 
the church?

Answer these questions truthfully 
if you dare, and after you answer 
them try to walk a little way on the 
road to freedom of opinion.

KATRINA VON LANGE.
New York City.

Perhaps Your Trouble 
Is Chronic

Kidney Disease.

Often Difficult to Determine and 
Likely to Deceive the Best 

Physicians*

It is always best to be on the safe 
side.

There are many different ways in 
which kidney trouble will show itself.

Some of its most common symp
toms are often mistaken for other dis
eases.

Some of them are other diseases, 
but being brought about by kidney 
derangement, the only way to cure 
them is to first get rid of the kidney 
trouble.

The indefinite symptoms which go 
with kidney derangement are a sense 
of general lassitude and indisposition, 
weakness, sickness and depression.

Headache, backache, and pains in 
the joints and limbs, irregular heart; 
stomach derangement, vomiting, ner
vousness, restlessness, sleeplessness, 
are also indications of diseased kid
ney poison in the blood.

Whenever you feel “ under the 
weather” it is a good plan to take a 
few doses of Swamp-Root, the great 
kidney remedy.

When any of the symptoms describ
ed above show that your kidneys are 
weak or out of order, and your sys
tem needs bracing, Swamp-Root will 
afford prompt relief and cure the 
most chronic and complicated cases.

Swamp-Root is used in the leading 
hospitals; recommended by skillful 
physicians in their private practice; 
and is taken by doctors themselves 
who have kidney ailments, because 
they recognize in it the greatest and 
most successful remedy for kidney 
and bladder troubles.

To prove what Swamp-Root will do 
for you every reader of the Light of 
Truth who will send their name and 
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y., will be sent immedi
ately, free by mail, a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root and a book containing 
some of the thousands upon thou
sands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. Be sure and 
mention reading this generous offer 
in the Columbus Light of Truth.

The regular flfty-cent and one-dol- 
lar size bottles of Swamp-Root are 
for sale at all drug stores.

Helled Pebble Spectacles.
Restore lost ylslon. Write for Illustrated Cir

culars showing styles and prices and photo of 
Spirit Yarma, who developed this clairvoyant ower in me. I can adjust my Melted Pebble 

peotaoles as perfectly to your eye■ In your own 
home as If you were In my office, as thousands 
can testify. Send stamp for photo.

B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Iowa.
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i C. Walter Lynn, |

The Celebrated Mental Healer and 
(lifted Psychic.

M W
DISEASES CURED AT A DISTANCE 

BY ABSENT TREATMENTS. 
OBSESSION, OR UNDEVELOPED 

INFLUENCES, REMOVED.
W M

Marvelous Cure of Disease Through
PSYCHIC POWER.

Readings and Business i l  0 O O lAfMNA \ 
Advice, by Mall, - - 5 1 4 /  OlRITipS [

FOR Absolutely Correct Diagnosis of Di»* 
ease, Send Five 2 -cent Stamps, Age, Sex, 
and Own Handwriting.

♦ w #
Cp*I have never known a more competent, 
reliable and truthful medium for the spirit 
world than Charles Walter Lynn.

P b o f . J ob R o d b b  B u c h a n a n .

606 14th Street, Oakland, Calif.

The Nonconformist Is The

ABLEST, 'V Weekly Poll-
BRIGHTEST, X fĉ Jr 'n‘ 
MOST PRACTICAL, \ u . s. 
MOST PROGRESSIVS

HERE IS ITS PLATFORM !
1. Direct legislation or the initiative or referendum.
(The question of whether we are to have a 

people’s government Is greater than any 
queston of administration of a hypothetical government)

2. The right to issue currency must be ta
ken from the banks and the government 
must issue all money and make it all equal* 
ly a full legal tender, and must abolish the 
fraudulent pretense of redeeming one kind 
of money with another kind of money.

3. We demand the public ownership of publ(o utilities.

TH E NONCONFORMIST
Is a eixteen-pnge weekly Journal of In
terest to all the family, for It contains 
Farm, Household, Children’s Editorial 
and Correspondence Departments.

TH REE MONTHS* SUBSCRIPTION 
For 25 ots. and we make you a present 
of a 25 oeut book. Addrets

T h e  N o n c o n fo r m is t ,
(120 So. la th  St , OMAHA, NEB.

CAMPBELL BROS.
“  FAMOUS PSYCHICS,"

Have returned from a successful trip 
through Europe, and are now hold
ing seances and giving private sit
tings throughout tne middle west.

Permanent address,
B o x  2 6 ,  L IL Y  D A L E , N. Y .

Send 25 cents for Campbell's new 
book on “ Development.M Beautiful
ly illustrated ana up-to-date. Of in
terest to every psychic.
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Mra. Maggie Waite is now located in 
Boston, 5 Concord Square.

Mrs. Ada Faye is still with the Den
ver (OoL) Spiritualist society.

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake is now in 
Chicago, 2216 Michigan avenue.

Dr. J. M. Peebles is again visiting 
California. He lectured in February 
at Los Angeles.

Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong has com
pleted her stay in California and re
turned to her home in Buffalo, N. T.

The First Church of Spiritualists, 
Allegheny, Pa., have Mediums William 
J. Berger, Mrs. K. M. Riley and J. 
Yohn.

Mrs. E. J. Demorest of Pittsburg is 
still with the Williamsport (Pa.) 
Union Spiritualist society. Her ad
dress is 759 West Fourth street.

Rev. B. F. Austin of Toronto will 
deliver a course of four lectures on 
Spiritualism, in Detroit, beginning 
Thursday, March S, and concluding the 
12th.

Dr. N. F. Ravlin’s postoffice address 
has been changed from 1215 Seybert 
street to 813 Broad street, Philadel
phia. His correspondents will please 
take notice and address him as above.

Married, at Dallas, Tex., Feb. 10, 
1900, Miss Ellen T. Thomas and Mr. 
Porter D. Richey. Miss Thomas is an 
active worker in the cause of Spirit
ualism, and at present is treasurer of 
T. T. S. N. A. S.

Dr. and Mrs. Noyes are still labor
ing in Columbus. Their society is 
called the Liberal Spiritual church and 
meets in Odd Fellows’ Temple on 
South High street Sunday afternoons 
and evenings, the afternoon service be
ing a conference and the evening a lec
ture and test session.

South Los Angeles, CaL—The organ
ization of the Spiritualist Camp Meet
ing association of Southern California 
has been completed, and its officers de
sire to correspond with good public 
test mediums who may be contempla
ting a visit to our coast during the 
coming season. The camp will open on 
the first Sunday in September, and 
continue through the month.—W. C. 
Bowman, Secretary.

Galveston, Tex.—The Spiritualist 
society will hold their annual bazaar, 
March 29 and 30, and any article suit
able for such sale will be gladly ac
cepted. Address all articles or letters 
for information to John W. Ring, 2011 
avenue N 1-2. The Brockway family 
continue their excellent work in Hous
ton, Tex., where Mrs. Carrie F. Weath
erford is also doing very pleasing 
work. Honest phenomenal mediums 
will find a good field in Texas, but 
they must be true to the cause.

Detroit, Mich.—Mrs. Eva Pfuntner, 
formerly somewhat identified with the 
Spiritualist rostrum, gives the Even
ing News of that city her present 
views on Spiritualism, in which she 
says: “And as I thought about it more 
and more, I saw that there was noth
ing satisfactory in the whole doctrine 
—not one thought. From time to time 
I saw others who were wrecked phy
sically and mentally on its shoals, and 
after a while my own health broke 
down, and I was simply forced to 
leave the work. My husband and my
self were then living in Cincinnati, O. 
I had studied medicine, and we were 
both registered physicians in the state. 
We tried every remedy that drugs 
could suggest for my case, and finally 
removed to Detroit, because my people

lived here and I wanted to  be near 
m om . Here i heard considerable ai>oul 
Christian Science, and as a  last hope 
1 thought 1 mould try it. 1 took  seven 
treatments. A t the sam e tim e 1 be
gan studying the science, and to treat 
inyseu, and although i  had been ill 
tor nearly a  year, under the new 
treatm ent 1 recovered entirely  within 
one m onth. A s tor Spiritualism , there 
is no  g ood  in  it. 1 som etim es even 
think that it is charged w ith  d iabol
ism .”

r rankiort, ina.—in uehaii of the 
people wno are interested in true me- 
uiumship, l  w is h  to say we have had 
wita us at lour unxerent times two o* 
tne greatest mediums in the work, w . 
u  jessup oi Alexandria and Ai&ce 
ueuring oi indianapoas. They nave 
always given satisiacuon and consoia- 
non, not oniy to us as spiritualists, 
but to skeptics as well, and while in 
our little city they maae many menus 
ana converts, and at all times the 
writings given by Mrs. Gelinng were 
sausiactory and were given unaer 
strict test conditions; also every circle 
under strict test conditions. Either of 
these mediums will take the worst 
skeptic and two or three voices win 
be heard at a time, and neither me
dium refuses to go under any test. 
They have even submitted to having 
skeptics place tneir hands over their 
mouths while the voices were coming 
through the trumpet. No honest and 
truth seeking person could censure the 
manner in which their sceances or 
writings are given. We not only ad
mire them as line mediums, but for 
their honor as a lady and gentle
man, and all join in sending to them 
our best thoughts, wnose life work is 
for the good of humanity.—From the 
Spiritualists of Frankfort, Ind.

Muncie, Ind.—Tne First Spiritualist 
Progressive Lyceum of Muncie, Ind., 
celebrated its fifth anniversary in the 
Bishop Block hall, on Sunday, Feb. 18, 
1900. Special pains had been taken to 
notify the various lyceums throughout 
the state, and the result was a kindly 
response by representative parties 
from all quarters. Conductor Bro. Jno. 
Loth made an address of welcome. He 
was followed by Dr. J. H.Mendenhall, 
who presented the audience with a 
brilliant account of the origin o f the 
lyceum in the Orient countries, as 
schools for literary improvement, and 
also its introduction, character and 
purposes in the western world. All 
the usual exercises common to this 
class of physical and mental culture 
were carried to perfection. The ly
ceum had secured the services of Bis
ter Josephine Ropp, and it was an
nounced that she would serve in the 
evening session. At the appointed 
hour a large audience gathered, and 
Mrs. Ropp was introduced. She was 
received with great applause, and for 
one hour entertained the audience to 
the fullest satisfaction with her read
ings and descriptions of departed loved 
ones. The lyceum had also procured 
the services of Sister N. L. Claman of 
Louisville, K y., for Monday and Tues
day evenings. She entertained large 
audiences, and followed her arguments 
by psychometrical readings and clair
voyant descriptions.—Laura Menden
hall Fisher, Secretary.

Lake Helen, Fla.—I want to give 
your readers a little idea o f what we 
are doing down here in the land o f the 
Jesamine blossoms. All is going on 
finely; numbers not as large as they 
would have been had we not had some 
days o f quite cold weather. Still I 
am told the number in attendance is 
larger than at this time last year. J. 
Clegg Wright is a great power here.
1 have known him for over 18 years, 
and I never heard him do better or 
saw him so perfectly entranced. Those

PSYCHIC HEALING
This Wonderful Science as Prac 

ticed by Dr. Peebles As
tonishes the World.

BM iQM  ro a r  phynieiftn hM  failed to euro you do not give ap in da 
•pair. There n  m il  help for you. Thousands o f Uio m  who have boon 
given up as "in cu rab le" are receiving new life and vigor at the hands of 
Dr. Peebles and hie able staff o f  assistants.. He can cure yon or at least 
give yon permanent help.

The Greatest Discovery of the Age!
Is that o f the Psychic Science or the Science o f the Mind. Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism are sim ply stepping stones to this wonderful science Hy

TREBLES* 
M., M. D., PH. D.

its aid the physical body becom es an open book to the searching eye of the psychic physician. He

fenetrntee the hidden past, discover lug the real causes for the present conditions l> li. Y  K K lll.K S  
$ T H E  G R E A T E S T  P s Y C H lO  P H Y S IC IA N  M V 1 N G  H u  dtagneses are equally A s t o n 
ishing as his cures. Hie treatment is both Psychic and m edicinal—the Psychic for the mental con 

ditions and the m edicinal for the diseased and weakened tissues. Science, at last trium phs over 
disease.

There is no need o f your spending hundreds o f dollars in being treated at sanitariums and hoe 
pitals. You can be treated and cured at your home—cost within the reach o f ell. Write for diag 
nosis and advice F R E E .

R E S U L T S ! !  R E S U L T S  It
Toledo, O.—Dear D octor: It  is perfectly wonderful the Im provem ent in my health. 1 have great 

confidence in your psychic treatment, for when 1 com e in your vibration I grow  more positive and 
•eem stronger. Y oute with kindeet o f thoughte. M a r y  M. V. J b n n in o s .

Everett, Mass.—Dear D octors: Before taking your treatment I could hardly sweep the door 
without fainting, but now I do all my work except washing. I knew the psychic treatment has done 
wonders for me, and 1 thank you m ost aincerely. M as, J. P ootioaa .

M illers, N. Y.—Dear D octor: I can feel the psychic treatment very distinctly. It seem s like a 
baptism e f glory, filling m y being w ith life and strength. Your patient, J o l u  R e s s k o i t i k .

MechanicsYille, O.—My Dear D octor: W hen I com m enced taking treatments o f you I was and 
had been in much pain and was dissatisfied and discouraged. It is now a little over three months 
and I am free from  pa in ; have gained 15 pounds and am still gaining rapidly. My doctor had given 
me up as incurable Being sure that I owe my life to your skill I moat cheerfully and heartily recom 
m end you  to all those in search o f health. M ae. A lfonso  Bo o k ,

REMARKABLE OFFER TO THB SICK.

I f  LJjTT f f i Q f  V  n i l  N n f h i n t i  to learn your exact condition Thousands o f so-called "in - II  s i l l !  I v l i  l i U l l J l l J n '  curabie" cases are cured by this m ethod, so do not despair
if your physician has tailed. There is nelp for you. W rite at once giving your full name, age, sex 
and leading sym ptom  and receive a true description o f your case and literature upon this scientific 
treatment o f disease. E ach lady writing for advice will also receive ‘ Foods for the Sick and How 
to  Prepare T hem ," a booklet o f inestimable value to every hom e, and “ W om an," a valuable booklet 
w hich every wom an should have, a d d re ss :

D R .  J . M .  P E E B L E S ,  B a t t l e  C r e e k : ,  M i c k .

H. F COATES,
2541 Indiana ave , Chicago, III.

PHENOMENAL MEDIUM,
Teacher and dem onstrator o f  occu ltism  Sits for 
independent slatewriting, readings and portraits 
each day except Sunday. Circles each evening 
except Saturday and Sunday Services at K en
w ood H all, 4308 Cottage Grove ave., Sundays at 
S and S p. m . 7  11

♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

FRED P. EVANS. J  J

The Well Known Psychic
F O R  S L A T E -W R IT IN G , ETC,,

^  G ives seanoes daily at h is office, The Ooonlt 
^  B ook  Store, 102 W. 42d St.. N. Y . City. Send

l

x . City.
stamp for  circu lar on m edium ship. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ i
DR. J. S. LOUCKS

Is  the oldest and m ost successfu l C lairvoyant 
Physician in practice. H is cures are marvelous* 
Successful in all kinds o f chron ic and acute dis
eases. W hen others fa il he cures. Send him  
age, sex, nam e, lock  o f hair and 6 cts in stamp# 
and he w ill send a cla irvoyant exam ination o f 
your diseases and treat you for on ly  |2 a month. 
N o leading sym ptom  required. Address 
D r* J* S* L o n o k e , 85 W arren* Stoneham , Mam.

PATENTS GUARANTEED
Our fee returned i f  w e fail. A n y  on e sending 

sketch and  description o f  an y  invention w ifi 
prom ptly  receive our op in ion  free concerning 
the patentability o f  same. “  H ow  to  Obtaiu a 
P aten t" sent upon request. Patents secured 
through us advertised for  sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive sjpectai 
notice, without charge, in T u b  Pa t e n t  R ecord , 
an illustrated and w idely  circulated journal, 
consulted by M anufacturers and Investors.

Send for  sam ple copy  FREE. Address,
V ICTO R J .  EVANS & C O .

(Patent Attorneys,)
E vans B u ild in g , WASHINGTON, D. C.

The K ey to Y our Fortune >■
Revealed by p f O P

PSY C H O -A STR O LO G Y  ■ ■ V U
For particulars send lor  free  sam ple copy 

•f the "P sych ica l Science R eview ," 1804 
M arket Bt., San Francisco, Oalif., which will 
furnish its subscribers with a key to success, 
according to the best planets o f  each indi
vidual, A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E . A  new sys
tem which has been tested and foand to give 
RESU LTS.

Light of Troth and Coming Age, $2.60 
per year. See adv. on another page.

College ot Fine Forces.
(Form erly N ew  York College o f M agnetlos).

The studente o f this college represent four oon 
tinente, and half o f them  are physicians, m ed ica l 
professors, or clergym en. Hudson Tuttle, the 
well-known author, oalis this college " A s  Inst I 
tnte o f refined therapeutics, which is fast beoom  » 
Ing o f world-wide fam e, and attraoting students 
from  m any oountries. It builds on exact sc ie n ce , 
and Inoludes the m agnetic, electric, chem ioal, sot 
lar.snd  spiritual forcts  which underlie e v e ry ; 
thing. Its  course can be taken at hom e, and a 
diplom a conferring the title o f D. M. (D octor o 
Magnetlos) granted. Dr. Babbitt is author o f sev 
oral books on the snbjeot.

The college is ohartered, and oonfersths title of 
D.M. on a handsom e diplom a. Send stamp for c ir 
cular to E. D. B a b b it t , M. D., LL. D., Dean, HI 
South Broadway, Los A ngeles California.

Walter D. S. Hayward
CLAIRVOYANT* BUSINESS AND 

MEDICAL MEDIUM.
764 Macon S t*  - B rooklyn, N. T.

Consultations daily. H ours from  8 to 8 p. m . 
Readings and Business by mail $1 02. For d iag
nosis o f disease send sex, age, handw riting and 
100k o f hair, 0*14

S . B . W E L L S T O O D ,
300 7th S t*  B rooklyn, N. Y.

Y our disease diagnosed tvuthfully. Send'Jlock 
o f your hair and 10 cents, a d v ice  given in pri
vate readings by m ail; a lto business advice. 
Bend a lock o f your hair and $1 00. Questions you 
wish answered write them out and seal them and 
they w ill be answered by epirit control and 
guides, and returned sealed as you sent them, 912

D O YOU WANT'TO HEAR
FROM YOUll SP1U11 ERIIN DM  

I f  so, send '2-cent stam p for particulars to
C O R A  H .  M O O R E ,

508 N t7th street, P hiladelph ia / Pa

MRS. J E N N IE  CROSSE, 25 years a public 
m edium . L ife reod tn g ll 01, six questions 

II ots. Send date o f birth Disease a specia lty  
Address 127 Oak St.. Lew iston, Maine

PSZ C H O M K TR Y . Send 25 ots , a page o f awn 
handw riting w ith fa ll nam e, ana receive a 

reading. Address
A N G IE  B L A T H R O P , 122 High HI . B elfast. M s

H O W  to B ecom e a M edium In Y oar Own 
H om e. W ill send a pam phlet g iv ing  in 

■traottons, delineate yoar phases o f m edium ship  
and give a spiritual song book. A ll for 26 oen ts 
to Address M rs Jas A Bliss. Ran Dlago, Oa

A m e r i c a n  h e a l t h  c o l l e g e  toAohoo
V itapathy I U niversal Health P ra ctice  

B ooks, Batteries. Baths Patents, Diplom as. F n l 
equipm ents, legal everyw here. A dd., P rof. John 
Runyan C am pbell.M D  .V D.. Fair m ount. Cin O

U - l i i x i t  u ...u
A «fcrologer.and'Clairvoyant. Fend age, oo lor o 
eyes and hair, in own handw riting. A ddress 

G E O * W E L L R B , Box. 180, N ew ark, N , J



THE LIGHT OF TRU TH s
visiting the camp have prolonged their 
stay to attend his classes, which are 
very instructive. Mrs. Lizzie Brewer, 
formerly of Toronto, Canada, but now 
of Belmont, N. Y., is doing most effi
cient service. She is only a little over 
a year old in Spiritualism, yet she is 
doing good work, both public and pri
vate. Mr. W. L. Brown has given 
manifestations in the light, which has 
convinced the most skeptical that 
other besides human power was bring
ing about the manifestation. His wife 
is also a medium for slate writing. Mr. 
Brown was recommended by the pres
ident of Illinois State association. 
Those who desire to see materializa
tion have visited Mrs. Effie Moss with 
satisfactory results. Mrs. Moss is also 
a very efficient worker for the camp. 
The singing is efficiently conducted by 
Mr. H. A. Budington, assisted by Mrs. 
Brewer and Misses Jennie Green and 
Lillian Marsh. Webster’s fine sani
tarium is attracting considerable no
tice, and the guests from these are 
often seen upon the grounds and at the 
meetings. First class food at reason
able rates is supplied by Dorhn Broth
ers, at Hotel Cassadaga. Oscar A. 
Edgerly arrives Saturday and begins 
his work Sunday. We are expecting 
a rich treat from him, and the guides 
which dominate his organism.—Sin
cerely, C. E. S. Twing.

XO CUKE A  COLD IN ONE L A S  
T rti Laxitive Brom o Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money if it failes to cure, 
E.W. Grove’ s signature is on each box* 25 cts.

BIGOTRY IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

To the Editor—As some of your 
readers may have heard of the threats 
made against the practice of medium- 
ship in the District of Columbia, in 
the proposed revision of the tax laws, 
Sec. 34 forbidding clairvoyants, sooth
sayers, fortune tellers, by whatsoever 
name called—quoted—and may think 
that the N. S. A. is not attending to 
the same, will you kindly allow me 
to say that at once, on the appearance 
of the measure in the papers, our 
treasurer, Mr. Mayer, sought legal 
counsel, and had a petition drawn 
against the passage of the section re
ferred to, which petition was at our 
Sunday Spiritualistic meetings for 
signature, and that the N. S. A. Sec
retary made a public appeal from the 
Spiritual platform on Sunday even
ing to the Spiritualists and liberalists 
to sign the petition, and to do all they 
could for the protection of our me
diums and our cause. Mr. Mayer also 
wrote to the Commissioner and others 
of the District, and called upon the 
gentleman, and everything possible is 
being done by the N. S. A. to have 
section 34 eliminated from the bill, 
and if this is not done other steps will 
be taken to prevent its passage.

The Rev. Dr. Talmadge has recently 
delivered an outrageous sermon in this 
city against Spiritualists and mediums 
which was printed in the Washington 
Post. We have replied to the same, 
and are promised tnat our article will 
be printed in the issue of that paper 
of Monday next.

I mention these matters that your 
readers may know we are not asleep, 
but that the N. S. A. is alive to af
fairs of the day and to the machina
tions of the enemies of the cause.

Fraternally*
MARY T. LONGLEY, 

Secretary N. S. A.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 28.

A n  O ld  N urse fo r  C h ild ren .
Hb& Winslow's Soothins Btbuf for children teething shoald al were he need for children while teething It soothes the ohild, softens the gums allays all pain, cnres wind colio and is the best remedy for diarrheas

Leslie E. Keeley, the bichloride of 
gold cure man, died in Los Angeles, 
Cal., Feb. 21.

FOR THE FOX MONUMENT.

To the Editor:—In your last week’s 
issue I noticed an article by Titus 
Merritt, beaded, “ To the Memory of 
the Fox Sisters,”  in which he asks, 
“ Shall a plain marble slab be
placed at their graves?” I, for 
one, say yes—not marble, but gran
ite—something that will last. The 
cost will not be much more than 
for marble, and I know that It 
will last longer. Now I will make a 
proposition something like this: If
some one will interest themselves and 
get a plan or sketch of what they want 
and send the same to me, I will give 
the cost of same. This means just what 
the actual first cost is. I do not want to 
make one cent out of it. This will save 
at least 35 per cent, as no dealer in 
the granite business, who is not a 
Spiritualist, would furnish the work 
for less than 35 or 40 per cent profit. I 
am not rich in worldy goods or I would 
do more. Should some other plan be 
decided on, I will give $1 to the fund. 
Hoping something will be done in this 
matter, I remain yours for truth,

GEO. F. AICHELE, 
Marble and Granite Dealer.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

-?• A  GREAT OFFER BY g -

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
The Famous Psychic and Physician,

Known for years as the medium whom Rev. Joseph Cook and the late Epee 
Sargent endorsed so emphatically, and also whom all the Spiritual Press has 
endorsed so heartily as being a most thoroughly honest medium; as well as 
most wonderful and convincing. He has for the past twelve years been work
ing marvelous cures all over the country. Having lately, through his Placer 
Mines, come into a handsome fortune, he now

OFFERS TO TREAT THE POOR FOR THE ACTUAL
COST OF THE MEDICINE.

Send For Our List of Home Remedies. Don't Fall to Write Toda)
Make all Checks, Registered Letters 
: :  and Money Orders Payable to ::

C la u d e  E. W atkins, D enver, C o lo .

VERIFICATIONS.

I desire to thank you for the mes
sage you received for me from my 
Aunt Mary, in spirit life, and pub
lished in Light of Truth, Jan. 27, as 1 
fully recognized it, viz.: “ A man all 
covered with honey (meaning Honey- 
man, my aunt’s name),”  and the mes
sage to my Sister Annie. This mes
sage was voluntary, as I did not ask 
for any through Light of Truth, but 
when our paper came I felt impressed 
to look through the messages, and was 
sure it was for me, when I started to 
read the first line, before I saw any 
initials. Respectfully, C. A. D.

I desire to express my thanks for 
the two beautiful messages in Light 
of Truth of Feb. 3 and 24. I enjoy the 
Message Department very much, and 
hope it will continue. It is very grati
fying to me to receive news from our 
loved ones on the other side, and I feel 
very thankful that this chance is of
fered me. I have read the Light of 
Truth each week for a number of 
years, and hope to for a good many 
years to come. Sincerely yours, Mrs. 
G. F. Brown.

Though rather slow in expressing 
my thanks to Dr. C. H. Benton for the 
kind message received from my friend, 
John H. Taylor, through your paper, 
Jan. 13, I now acknowledge as truthful 
and wish you success in your grand 
undertaking.—Mrs. Abbie H. Whipple, 
Greenwich, N. Y.

I wish to thank your medium, C.T.H. 
Benton, for message received in your 
paper of Jan. 27. I believe more firmly 
than ever before that the spirits of our 
loved ones are with us all the time, 
willing to help us bear the burdens of 
thi3 life, if we would only make con
ditions so that they could come to us. 
—Mary Strickler, Cherokee, Iowa.

“ The Medium’s Guide”  is the title o f a 
new book by M. Theresa Allen, M. D. This 
work, Mrs. Allen tells us, Is the result of 
many years of careful study, observation 
and experience, and is designed to be a 
standard text-book on the subject of Me- 
dlumshlp. Its motto is: An Enlightened 
Medlumsblp is the Hope of Humanity. The 
instructions are clear, concise and helpful. 
No one can study them without feeling a 
deeper Interest In spirit medlumshlp and 
seeing the way clearer to Its development. 
The explanations are such as to Inspire a 
greater confidence in angel guidance, and 
a deeper love for spirit communion and 
spiritualism. The Ideas expressed are 
purely original (except such as are quoted 
and their authorship given). Price GO cts.
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A Superb Work of Art
The Best Collection of Photographs of Leading Spiritualists 

and Mediums Ever Gathered Up. *

* * *  | m u T  nc T E IIITU Al RUMU b n  1 U r 1U 1 H A LB U M

#

Over 200 Photographs and Biographical Sketches. 
Handsomely Bound in 

Cloth. Embossed Cover 
In Silver and Gold.

Price $1.25 
Post Paid

LIGHT OF TR U TH  PUBLISHING CO., COLUMBUS, O.
i .  A

Special Announcement.

To secure additional office room, on 
account of increasing business, C. 
Walter Lynn, the eminent mental 
healer of Oakland, Cal., has been com
pelled to change his location. His ad
dress in the future is 1017 Castro 
street.

The cures he is performing, through 
absent treatments and magnetic ap
pliances, are simply marvelous.
DISTANCE IS, APPARENTLY, NO 

BAR WHATEVER TO SUCCESS.
The testimonial below is only one 

out of the many that shows the re
markable healing power that he pos
sesses. Many apparently hopeless cases 
of disease have yielded readily to his 
system of treatment. He is indorsed by 
some o f the most prominent men of 
the age as worthy of confidence in ev
ery respect, and gifted with remark
able psychic power.

CURED OF TD M O r.
Harrtsonville, Mo., Sept. 25, 1899. 

Dr. Walter O. Lynn:
Dear Sir—I take pleasure In testifying to 

the power that you possess in healing dis
eases by absent treatments. I had a tumor 
on my breast, caused by an accident. After 
trying all other means to have it removed 
without resorting to an operation, and 
having failed, I wrote to you. After wear
ing the magnetic flannel nppliances that 
you sent me, and following the simple di
rections that you advised, the tumor dis
appeared entirely. Not only that, my 
health, which was seriously Impaired, was 
regained. I am glad to recommend yon to 
all who need help. You certainly possess 
wonderful power as a healer.

Truly yours, PETER HELFRICH.

DR. FELLOWS’ EXTERNAL CURE SEMINAL WEAKNESS (or DEI 
VARICOCELE. ATROPHY (wastm 
LOSS of MANHOOD, etc. The Li 
.Truth says: “ No other remedy can eqi 
ALL M ARRIED and SINGLE.

pnd Physical Forces, CUI 
a New Discovery In Medii 
be applied externally. You 
improved the first day, feel t 
every day until thoroughly i 
To know more of this great 

■ H H M l  Ten Cents for Dr. 
“ P R I V A T E  C O U N SELLO R,”  which 
all. The booklet is a gem in Itself and should 
hands o f every man sexually weak. Addis

Dr. R . P. FELLOWS, V ineland, 
and give the name of this paper.

M A B EL ABER JACKt
826 *r. CLARK ST., -  CHICAGf
Spirit Art Work, Slate Writing, S

MRS. MAGGIE WAI
Readings by mail, $1.06. B 

advice a specialty. 5 Concord 
Boston, Mass.

M RS. M. E .  W ILLIi
- =  P S Y C H I C .  ==

Scientific Demonstrations* Phf and Philosophy —Tuesday t-venti 
p m ;  Saturdays at 2 p. m 1 lO W. 
New York City.

O  T7̂  'V f  T \  your name, age, sex, fl W  Ju  l i  U  your own handwntir 
V  cents and 8 2-cent stamps for fn 

and diagnosis. HENRY H. Wi 
9-21 968 Bedford ave., Broo)

Have you seen a Light of Ti 
bum? $1.25 post paid.
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visiting the camp have prolonged their 
stay to attend his classes, which are 
very instructive. Mrs. Lizzie Brewer, 
formerly of Toronto, Canada, but now 
of Belmont, N. Y., is doing most effi
cient service. She is only a little over 
a year old in Spiritualism, yet she is 
doing good work, both public and pri
vate. Mr. W. L. Brown has given 
manifestations in the light, which has 
convinced the most skeptical that 
other besides human power was bring
ing about the manifestation. His wife 
is also a medium for slate writing. Mr. 
Brown was recommended by the pres
ident of Illinois State association. 
Those who desire to see materializa
tion have visited Mrs. Effie Moss with 
satisfactory results. Mrs. Moss is also 
a very efficient worker for the camp. 
The singing is efficiently conducted by 
Mr. H. A. Budington, assisted by Mrs. 
Brewer and Misses Jennie Green and 
Lillian Marsh. Webster’s fine sani
tarium is attracting considerable no
tice, and the guests from these are 
often seen upon the grounds and at the 
meetings. First class food at reason
able rates is supplied by Dorhn Broth
ers, at Hotel Cassadaga. Oscar A. 
Edgerly arrives Saturday and begins 
his work Sunday. W e are expecting 
a rich treat from him, and the guides 
which dominate his organism.—Sin
cerely, C. E. S. Twing.

r o  CUBE A  COLD IN ONE D A S  
Take Laxltive B rom o Q uinine T ablets. A ll 
druggists refund the money if it failes to core, 
E. W. Grove’ s signature is on each box* 25 cts.

BIGOTRY IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

To the Editor—As some o f your 
readers may have heard o f the threats 
made against the practice o f medium- 
ship in the District o f  Columbia, in 
the proposed revision o f the tax laws, 
Sec. 34 forbidding clairvoyants, sooth
sayers, fortune tellers, by whatsoever 
name called—quoted—and may think 
that the N. S. A. is not attending to 
the same, will you kindly allow me 
to say that at once, on the appearance 
of the measure in the papers, our 
treasurer, Mr. Mayer, sought legal 
counsel, and had a petition drawn 
against the passage o f the section re
ferred to, which petition was at our 
Sunday Spiritualistic meetings for 
signature, and that the N. S. A. Sec
retary made a public appeal from  the 
Spiritual platform on Sunday even 
ing to the Spiritualists and liberalists 
to sign the petition, and to do all they 
could for the protection o f  our me
diums and our cause. Mr. Mayer also 
wrote to the Commissioner and others 
of the District, and called upon the 
gentleman, and everything possible is 
being done by the N. S. A . to  have 
section 34 eliminated from  the bill, 
and if this is not done other steps will 
be taken to prevent its passage.

The Rev. Dr. Talmadge has recently 
delivered an outrageous sermon in this 
city against Spiritualists and mediums 
which was printed in the W ashington 
Post. W e have replied to  the same, 
and are promised tnat our article will 
be printed in the issue o f that paper 
of Monday next.

I mention these matters that your 
readers may know we are not asleep, 
but that the N. S. A. is alive to af
fairs of the day and to the machina
tions o f the enemies o f the cause.

Fraternally,
M ARY T. LONGLEY, 

Secretary N. S. A.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 28.

A n  O ld K n m  fo r  Children*
M il, W ivilo w *i  Boornnre B n u r  for children 

teethingaboild always be used for childrenwhil* 
teething It soothes the child, softens the gams 
alleys all pain, cares wind colic end Is the best
r e m e d v  f a *  d i a r r h e a *

Leslie E. Keeley, the bichloride o f 
gold cure man, died in Los Angeles, 
Cal., Feb. 21.

FOR THE FOX MONUMENT.

To the Editor:—In your last week’s 
issue I noticed an article by Titus 
Merritt, headed, “ To the Memory of 
the Fox Sisters,’ ’ In which he asks, 
“ Shall a plain marble slab be 
placed at their graves?”  I, for 
one, say yes—not marble, but gran
ite—something that will last. The 
cost will not be much more than 
for marble, and I know that it 
will last longer. Now I will make a 
proposition something like this: If
some one will interest themselves and 
get a plan or sketch o f what they want 
and send the same to me, I will give 
the cost o f  same. This means just what 
the actual first cost is. I do not want to 
make one cent out o f it. This will save 
at least 35 per cent, as no dealer in 
the granite business, who is not a 
Spiritualist, would furnish the work 
for less than 35 or 40 per cent profit. I 
am not rich in worldy goods or I would 
do more. Should some other plan be 
decided on, I will give $1 to the fund. 
Hoping something will be done in this 
matter, I remain yours for truth,

GEO. F. AICHELE, 
Marble and Granite Dealer.

Ft. W ayne, Ind.

VERIFICATIONS.

I desire to thank you for the mes
sage you received for me from my 
Aunt Mary, in spirit life, and pub
lished in Light of Truth, Jan. 27, as I 
fully recognized it, viz.: “ A man all 
covered with honey (meaning Honey- 
man, my aunt’s name),”  and the mes
sage to my Sister Annie. This mes
sage was voluntary, as I did not ask 
for any through Light o f Truth, but 
when our paper came I felt impressed 
to look through the messages, and was 
sure it was for me, when I started to 
read the first line, before I saw any 
initials. Respectfully, C. A. D.

I desire to express my thanks for 
the tw o beautiful messages in Light 
o f Truth o f Feb. 3 and 24. I enjoy the 
Message Department very much, and 
hope it w ill continue. It is very grati
fying to me to receive news from  our 
loved ones on the other side, and I feel 
very thankful that this chance is o f
fered me. I have read the Light of 
Truth each week for a number of 
years, and hope to for a good many 
years to  come. Sincerely yours, Mrs. 
G. F. Brown.

Though rather slow in expressing 
my thanks to Dr. C. H. Benton for the 
kind message received from  my friend, 
John H. Taylor, through your paper, 
Jan. 13, I now acknowledge as truthful 
and wish you success in your grand 
undertaking.—Mrs. Abbie H. Whipple, 
Greenwich, N. Y.

I wish to thank your medium, C.T.H. 
Benton, for message received in your 
paper o f Jan. 27. I believe more firmly 
than ever before that the spirits o f our 
loved ones are with us all the time, 
willing to help us bear the burdens of 
thi3 life, if we would only make con
ditions so that they could com e to us. 
—Mary Strickler, Cherokee, Iowa.

“ The Medium's Guide”  is the title of a 
new book by M. Theresa Allen, M. D. This 
work, Mrs. Allen tells ns, is the result of 
many years of carefnl study, observation 
and experience, and Is designed to be a 
standard text-book on the subject of Me- 
dlnmship. Its motto Is: An Enlightened 
Mediumsblp is the Hope o f Humanity. The 
instructions are clear, concise and helpful. 
No one can study them without feeling a 
deeper Interest In spirit medlumshlp and 
seeing the way clearer to Its development. 
The explanations are such as to Inspire a 
greater confidence In angel guidance, and 
a deeper love for spirit communion and 
■ plrituaUsm. The Ideas expressed are 
purely original (except such as are quoted 
and their authorship given). Price 50 cts.

A  G R E A T  OFFER B Y

DR. C. E. W ATKINS,
The Famous Psychic and Physician,

Known for years as the medium whom Rev. Joseph Cook and the late Epes 
Sargent endorsed so emphatically, and also whom all the Spiritual Press has 
endorsed so heartily as being a most thoroughly honest medium; as well as 
most wonderful and convincing. He has for the past twelve years been work* 
ing marvelous cures all over the country. Having lately, through his Placer 
Mines, come into a handsome fortune, he now

O FFER S  TO T R E A T  TH E  POOR FOR TH E  A C TU AL

C O S T O F  T H E  M EDICINE.

Send For Our List of Home Remedies. Donft Pall to Write J Q j j g y

Make all Checks, Registered Letters 
: :  and Money Orders Payable to ::

C la u d e  E. W a tk in s , D e n v e r, C o lo .

A Superb W ork of Art
The Best Collection of Photographs of Leading Spiritualists 

and Mediums Ever Gathered Up* 4

i ip u T  n r t d liITU Al RIIM
* * *  Llb n  1 Ul 1U1 n H L d UIYI * * *

Over 200 Photographs and Biographical Sketches* 
Handsomely Bound in 

Cloth. Embossed Cover 
In Silver and Gold.

vfa

Price $ 1.2 5  
Post Paid

J LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO., COLUMBUS, O. J

Special flnnolincernent.
T o secure additional office room, on 

account o f increasing business, C. 
W alter Lynn, the eminent mental 
healer o f  Oakland, Cal., has been com 
pelled to change his location. His ad
dress in the future is 1017 Castro 
street.

The cures he is performing, through 
absent treatments and magnetic ap
pliances, are simply marvelous.
DISTANCE IS, APPAREN TLY, NO 

B A R  W H ATEVER TO SUCCESS.
The testimonial below is only one 

out o f the many that shows the re
markable healing power that he pos
sesses. Many apparently hopeless cases 
of disease have yielded readily to his 
system o f treatment. He is indorsed by 
some o f the most prominent men o f 
the age as worthy o f confidence in ev
ery respect, and gifted with remark
able psychic power.

CURED O F T U N O r.
HarrUonvllle, Mo., Sept. 25, 1809. 

Dr. Walter O. Lynn:
Dear Sir—I take pleasure In testifying to 

tbe power that you possess In healing dis
eases by absent treatments. I had a tumor 
on my breast, caused by an accident. After 
trying all other means to have It removed 
without resorting to an operation, and 
having failed, I wrote to you. After wear
ing the magnetic flannel appliances that 
you sent me, and following tbe simple di
rections that yon advised, the tnmor dis
appeared entirely. Not only that, my 
health, which was seriously impaired, was 
regained. I am glad to recommend yon to 
all who need help. Yon certainly possess 
wonderful power as a healer.

Truly yours, PETER HELFRICH.

D R . FELLO W S’ E X T E R N A L  CURE FOR 
SEM IN AL W EAK N ESS (or D E C A T ) 
V A R IC O C E LE , A T R O P H Y  (wasting) and 
LOSS of M AN H O OD , etc. The Light of 

.Troth says: “ No other remedy can equal it." 
A L L  M A R R IE D  and SINGLE.

H -P P ljiV A T t
counsellor

MEN 
filleted 
I with 
Debili
tating 

LOSSES 
cansing 

Derange 
meat 
of the 

Nerveae 
System »

and Physical ForceauCUREDby 
a New Discovery In M edicine, to 

g a s o g g  be applied externally. Ton will feel 
'improved tbe first day, feel benefited 
every day until thoroughly restored, 

know more of this great remedy
_____ :send Ten Cento for Dr. Fellows’

“  P R IV A TE  COUNSELLOR,”  which explains 
all. Tbe booklet la a gem In Itself and should be In tbe 
bands of every man sexually weak. Address

Dr* R . P . F E L L O W S, V in e la n d , X . J . 
and give tbe name of this paper.

M A B E L  A B ER  JAC KM AN .
825 "V. CLARK ST., -  CHICAGO, ILL.
Spirit Art Work, Slate Writing, Seances

M R S . M A G G IE W A IT E .
Readings by mail, $1.06. Business 

advice a specialty. 5 Concord street, 
Boston, Mass.

M R S . M . E .  W IL LIA M S .
- S  P S Y C H I O . = -

Scientific D em onstrations, 
and P h ilo sop h y  — Tuesday *■ 
p m  ; Saturdays a t 2 p. m  11 
New Y ork City.

Phenom en 
venlngs a tf 
O W. 80th s t *

TTi 'VT T \  year name, age, sex, five lines of 
m  J u  i-N JLr you* own handwriting with 'I  

cents and 8 2-cent stamps for fall reading 
and diagnosis. HENRY H. WARNER. 

9-21 968 Bedford eve.. Brooklyn. N. T .

Have yon seen a Light o f Truth Al
bum? $1.25 post paid.

cex
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W M ESSAGE DEPARTM ENT T

/ I  #l '  IS

For Information Regarding This Department 
and "H ow  T o Procure a Message,”  Enclose 
4 Cents in Stamps and Address the Medium,

♦4 ♦ ♦G  T H O M A S  H. B E N T O N ,
► 331 Rhodes Ave., Chicago* Illinois.

J ^ O T E .— T h ese  M essages are re ce iv ed  A u to m a tica l
ly  and C la irv oy a n tly  from  m y G u id e , D r . John 

W illiam s, and should  there o c c u r  an y  m istakes in 
sp ellin g  or  o th erw ise , I trust the friends w ill  g iv e  us 
the benefit o f  their charity  and patience.

C . T H O M A S  H . B E N T O N ,
M e d iu m .

MESSAGES.

Jennie Riners wishes to reach her 
mother. She often brings sunshine 
and hope by her presence from spirit 
land.

Yere voter mit you. Yockup is mit 
me eine Heimmel. John be goot kin. 
Eich den vas your gude spirit.—Isaac 
Trefger.

A spirit comes here by the name 
of William Murphy, and wishes to 
send word to May, John and Ned. He 
wishes also to be remembered to his 
old friend Ross, James Murphy, et al.

I now hear the name of Matilda. She 
has not been in spirit life long, but 
says it was a great surprise to her, for 
it was said she only had fainted and 
would revive. “All is well; Mae is 
with me; both William and Sam also.”

White Rose comes to Sarah Ostell of 
Peoria and says: “ Dear Media, I am 
often with you, and try to help you 
much in your work. The Mystic 
Twelve and the Light of Truth will be 
a great help to you and the cause you 
represent."

Charlie Genols, Ridgway, Pa.: Dear 
friend, we find a beautiful spirit pres
ent by the name of Elizabeth. John 
William says for you to sit for devel
opment and you will make a good me
dium. We will help you. You will make 
a change soon. Good bye.—Fred Hays.

Alice A. Brower, Fowlerville, Mich.: 
Around this letter I sense a very 
strong magnetism. Light and love is 
life to Alice. She is a medium, and has 
many spirit friends that are anxious 
to return to her and tell her the 
beauties of spirit life. Nellie. Saddle, 
George, Ned, all come, with love.

Theodore Fox, Jackson, 0 .: This let
ter brings me near to a spirit of a 
lady who tells me she was so weak 
and so tired of earth life she was glad 
when the change took place with her. 
She speaks the name of Sadie, and also 
Frank Waterhouse wants to be re
membered by you, and Mary Henry 
Jackson sends love. Sit for develop
ment in silence.

Mrs. L. Martin, East Saugus, Mass.: 
We find with Mrs. M. a very strong 
magnetism, and a medium. Why are 
you so troubled? You must remember 
that if we trust our spirit friends we 
shall be taken care of. John M. and 
William M., and Sarah, are here. All 
send love. I also see a spirit named 
Isabella Nlcoll—it sounds like that. 
She tells me that she is your mother

and she knows how you worry, but 
better days are coming, daughter Liz
zie.

Edwin C. Price, Wyoming, Ontario, 
Canada: A spirit by name of George 
Price comes and says: “ You shall hear 
from your spirit friends you are so 
anxious, and, withal, fearful you will 
not." Dr. Williams says sit in your 
own home and the results will be such 
you will be delighted. Ellen and Mar
tha now come and say: “ Be guided by 
your own best judgment in all your 
undertakings, as you are nearly al
ways in the right. Your business will 
prosper and your new undertaking will 
succeed."

Charles Hurd, Erie, Pa.: A  spirit
comes and says: “ Yes, Charlie it was 
me. You are too skeptical. William 
Keisler is with you often, and do love 
to come to you. Why don’t you trust 
us, when we try so hard to reach you 
in every way we can, and please do 
not doubt us." Mrs. H. is a good me
dium. You mean all right and this 
medium senses a man, upright in all 
his dealings. Sister Lizzie and friend 
Jacob, John and Eliza are here and 
send love.

J. Clarence Bigger, Harrodsburg, 
K y.: I find coming in rapport with this 
man a spirit by the name of John 
Bigger, who tells me he is so glad he 
can reach Clarence through the Light 
of Truth, and would be so happy if he 
could only come and converse with the 
folks at home. Now I see a lady who 
has been in summer land some years. 
She gives the name Lizzie Crane. She 
says: “ Mary shall get well and Clar
ence shall be successful, and his health 
will improve. He is a medium." Char
lie, Frank and Jennie all send love. 
W illie also comes and says: “ I am 
happy in spirit life."

Virginia Homes.
Y ou  learn all about Virginia lands, 

soil, water, climate, resources, products, 
fruits, berries, mode o f  cultivation, 
prices, etc., by reading the “ Virginia 
Farmer.”  Send 10 ots. tor three months 
subscription to
F A R M E R  C O ., E m p o r ia ,  V a .

$2—T R U M P E T S—$2
ALUMINUM TRU M PETS In two and three 

Mellons 86 in. high—magnetised when desired— 
I t  on reoeipt o f price. Address W M , A . MUR
R A Y , 508 E . 2a  St., N E W PO R T. K Y .

W. B. Page, Cleveland, O.: I find 
coming in contact with this man, a 
very beautiful condition—one who has 
suffered much and knows how to feel 
for others—a spirit by the name of 
Annie, and one Charlie Thompson 
comes with happy greetings: “ W e will 
try to help you in your work, and 
make you happy on earth." I hear a 
spirit, by name Elizabeth, say: “ Good 
bye, dear one."

John L. Arthen, Silver Lake, Ind.— 
This is a man who is master of him
self, and would like to be of others. 
Only he trys to do right by every one 
he comes in contact with. Long may 
he live on God’s green earth, for he 
will be the means of doing much good. 
This little message is given through 
my hand while I hold the pencil, by 
one who calls himself Lawrence. Also 
one Thomas Barton comes with Aunt 
Sallie Williams.

Dordie, Dubuque, la.: I see a gen
tleman in spirit life of large stature, 
dark complexion—Daniel by name— 
and he says he is full of fame. He 
loves to make a rhyme most any time. 
Peter Crofts also comes, and he was 
killed quickly. You have a musical 
guide who wants you to perfect your
self in music. A little child now comes 
and says: “ Dear sister, tell mama I 
love her so much, and I am with you 
all every day, and love you all.”

music floats past my ear, and Harry, 
our little cabinet control, says this 
gentleman is a medium, and would get 
slate writing if be sits tor it. John 
Clark and Hannah C. come together 
—with them, Susie and Mamie, W illie 
Myers and they all seem to bring love 
and power. Some of them are guides, 
trying to help you. I hear a voice say: 
“ Go get my picture taken soon. Don't 
worry. Be happy, the sun will shine 
soon for you."—Henry G. Clark.

Mattie Dunn, Blair, Neb.: As I hold 
this letter I seem to hear beautiful 
music. The soul of this lady is perfect 
harmony with life, and she longs to 
know more of the life beyond. I hear 
James calling for Mattie. And W illie 
reaches out his hands and whispers: 
“ Dear one, we are with you, and will 
try and give you your desires, if you 
make conditions." Anna Grant sends 
love to you, and W ill Tarbox is a spir
it who tells me he knew you many 
years ago, when Aunt Sarah Lock
smith was alive. You will receive the 
money you are expecting. Sit alone in 
silence. “ God bless dear Mattie,”  I 
hear an old man say, by name of Hen
ry Dunn.

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
and drum and doctors fall to cure you write to me 
and I will send you free atrial package of a simple 
remedy, which cured me and thousands of others, 
among them cases of over 50 years' standing. This id 
no humbug or deception but an honest remedy that 
you can test withoutspendlnga cent. It recently cured 
a lady who had been an Invalid for 52 years. Address 
JOHN A. SMITH. 1181 Summerfield Church Building, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

W E E K L Y  I MEN and WOMEN,
and Expenses. | At Home or Traveling. 

Mr. Smith, o f  Ind., made $927.50 first 6 
months. Albert H ill, o f N. J..A238 first 
month. Mr. Muncy, o f Texas, $12.50 first 
2 hours. Currie W illiams, clerk, $144 in 
6 weeks. Mrs. H itchcox, $222, besides 

housekeeping. Lida Kennedy, 
K1.0J while teaching.

LET U S  START Y O U -N o  
experience needed. O ur agents 
xnude ov er  $*47,000.00 last 
m onth supplying the enormous 
deninnd for our famous Quaker 
Both Cabinet, and appointing 
agents. Uond»*riui S*ll«*r. Every

body buys—business men, fam ilies and phytdoians. No 
schem e. IVhihI o r  fake luetuods. W R IT E  T O D A Y  
fo r  Our PrMiositiou, New Finn, eto..F R E E . Address, 

W orld  M fg. Co., 4 7  W orld  i i ’ la ’g , Cincinnati, O. 
r a b o v e  f i r m  a s  r e l i a b l e  — {E d ito r .)

DON’T BE HARD UP f f i .Qeuitf A La'll a at homo < r traveling, taking order*, 
udug aud selling P ro f. U ra j'a  Platera. Plate* 
Watohea, Jewelry, Tableware, Bloyolei, and all 

metal good*. No experience, heavy 
plate, mod* ru method*. We do plating, 
inanufaoture outfit*, all sixes. Only 

all tools, lathe*, ma* 
work. Gold, 

t in  M etal 
process.

W e teach you the art, fnrnlshaeorot* and formula* FRF.E. 
W rite today. Testimonials, sample*, eto. I'RKB.
It. n i l  A V  Ac C O .. PI.ATINO WORKS. 7 . CtN ClSXlTI. Oi

TH E VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know Hew Useful It is In Pro 
serving: Health and Beautr.

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, but 
few realize its value when taken into 
the human system for the same cleans
ing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and car
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomacn and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the best 
charcoal and the most for the money 
is in Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges; 
they are composed of the finest pow
dered willow charcoal and other 
harmless antiseptics in tablet form, or 
rather in the form o f large, pleasant- 
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being 
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better com
plexion, sweeter breath and purer 
blood, and the beauty o f it is, that no 
possible harm can result from their 
continued use, but, on the contrary, 
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says: “ I ad
vise Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges to 
all patients suffering from gas in 
stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
complexion and purify the breath, 
mouth and throat; I also believe the 
liver is greatly benefited by the daily 
use of them; they cost but twenty-five 
cents a box at drug stores, and al
though in some sense a patent prep
aration, yet I believe I get more and 
better charcoal in Stuart’s Absorbent 
Lozenges than in any o f the ordinary 
charcoal tablets."

-------T H E  COLLEGE O F ---------

O C C U LT Y  FO RCES
Makes individual lives a study, tells parents just 
what work in life a child should be educated for. 
TeUs lovers when they may marry, and gives 
advice in seleoting mates. Points out periods 
of approaching dangsr and when success is at 
hand. I  throw a light on your life you can re
ceive In no other way. Lessons on A stro lo g y , 
Palmistry* P hysiognom y and O ccu lt Sci
ence sent by mail. H oroscopes 9 5 .0 0 . Brief 
H oroscopes 91 .00 . W IL L IA M  CANBY 
F E R R IS , 1130 N. K ed zie  ave. C hicago, 111.

Reliable persona of a mechanical or Inventive mind 
dealring a trip to the Paris E xposition , with good 
salary and expenses paid, should writeThe PATENT RECORD, B a ltim ore . M d.

Wedding Chimes.”
“ One o f the most attractive collections 

o f art, literature, poetry and sentiment I 
have seen.” —Lyman C. Howe.

Bound In white and gold. Boxed. Price 
reduced to 75c; six copies for $3. Address 

D. P. HUGHES, Rollln, Mich.

4!rMediumship
By* Prof. Jf* S* Loveland,

P R IC E  85 OTS. PO STAG E  P A ID .

This is a new work, written ex- 
#  pressly for the Light of Truth Li- 
S  brary. It needs no further com- 
i  mendation than the author's name.

Light of Truth Publishing Co, 4 
■ -------------------------------



V NEW $TOK\ U H U T  1NGEKSOI 1

rW E  LIGHT OF T R U T H .

Here is au entirely new story abou
the late Colonel lu get soil, which is
quite as good and[ fully as genuine as
the usuu 1 run of them.

When In go i•soil was a young man
went into a short order restaurant 

iu Peoria and called for an egg.
"You are an agnostic, 1 thiuk?” said 

the waiter, who was also a college 
student iu the winter, and had just 
associated hiiuself with the restaurant 
business.

"Your habit of thinking has not be
trayed you this time—I am.” replied 
Ingersoll.

“Then you do not have faith in the 
integrity of this egg.” quoth the 
waiter.

"I have no faith in its int-egg-rity,” 
replied Bob. “ I have no faith in any
thing. i believe only in what l see, 
or in what is proved to me.”

“ I have faith in the egg,” said the 
studeut. and he regarded the colonel 
with sad eyes. “ Mv faith tells me 
that it contains a yolk.”

“ My doubt admits nothing o f the 
kind,”  said the agnostic.

So the student broke the egg, and lo! 
it contained a chicken!

But the fact is the agnostic took an 
unfair advantage of the student.

He had eaten at that restaurant be
fore.—Chicago Evening Post.

THOUGHTS ON THE FLY.

For small thieves we take off the 
key—for large ones, the hat.

People are often very stupid in that 
which they do not believe or do not 
wish to believe.

Custom is an unwritten law. Appear 
nude on the streets, and you will be 
convinced of its power.

Leave the stubborn to their will. If 
right, you are the loser; if wrong, the 
gainer. Their experience makes you 
the master thereafter.

Would you be free or happy in a 
forced acquaintance to the demands 
of another’s belief or knowledge? Act 
accordingly with those below you.

Prophecy is a gift which can neither 
be developed nor abstracted. He who 
prophesied correctly a decade in the 
past may do so a decade in the future. 
Thus it is well to observe, even if you 
do not believe.—A. F. M.

The Pathway of the Sohl
Through Form Life.

BY AN ORIENTAL SPIRIT. 
Presentation scene given through clairvoy

ant poems of the occult world—the Budd
ha Star; the Coming of Buddha; the
Coming of Brahma; the Coming of Osiris;
the Light Eternal.

This pamphlet treats of that form of re
embodiment which begins with crystal and 
ends with man.

The Ego—a spark from the Oversoul— 
seeks embodiment in matter. It rises from 
grade to grade through crystal, vegetable 
and animal forms, and has its culmination 
n man.
At physical death in the human, it enters 

upon au endless life of personal experiences 
uid evolution in the interstellar realms.

The poems are also able productions upon 
the themes treated, and will absorb the 
attention of the reader. The whole book 
s the result of flue spirit Inspiration.—Pub

lishers. Price 10c. For sale at this office.

PEN DRAGON POSERS.
A ten-cent booklet of about 60 daintily 

printed pages under this title is made up 
of letters which appeared in a Michigan 
paper and attracted such attention that 
they have been put in permanent form. The 
author does not answer questions—he asks 
them. He points out by searching inquiries 
the weak points in our present national 
policy on the management of our new colo- 
uiea and of our home affairs—the railroads, 
the hanks, the trusts, the saloons, etc., etc. 
The questions will prove decidedly puzzling 
to those who believe in keeping things as 
they are. 10 eta. Light of Truth Pub. Co.

U

DANGEROUS TO L I F E .
Surgical Operations lor Piles Dang

erous and Unnecessary,
the failure of ointments, salves and 

pills to permanently eure piles has led 
uuttty to believe the only eure to be 
a surgical operation.

But surgical operations are danger
ous to life and moreover, are often 
unsuccessful, and at this time are no 
longer used by the best physicians 
nor recommended by them.

I he safest and surest way to cure 
any case of piles, whether itching, 
bleeding or protruding, is to use the 
Pyramid Pile Cure, composed of veg
etable oils and acids, healing and 
soothing to the inflamed parts, and 
containing no opium or other nar
cotic.

Dr. Williams, a prominent orifleial 
surgeon, says: "It is the duty of every 
surgeon to avoid an operation if pos
sible to cure in any other way, and 
after many trials with Pyramid Pile 
Cure I unhesitatingly recommend it 
iu preference to an operation.

The harmless acids and oils con
tained in it cause the blood vessels to 
contract to a natural condition and 
the tumors are absorbed and the cure 
is made without pain, inconvenience 
or detention from business.

Iu bleeding and itching piles the 
Pyramid is equally valuable.”

In some cases a single package of 
the Pyramid has cured long standing 
cases; being in suppository form it is 
always ready for use, can be carried 
in the pocket when traveling; it is. 
applied at night and does not inter
fere with the daily occupation.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is not only 
the safest and surest remedy for piles, 
but is the best known and most pop
ular from Maine to California. Every 
physician and druggist knows it and 
what it will do.

The Pyramid Pile Cure can be 
found at all drug stores at 50 cents 
for full sized treatment.

A little book on cause and cure of 
piles mailed free by addressing the 
Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.

DR. MANSFIELD’S
'  * ------ R E F IN E D --------

HOMEOPATHIC T REATMENT
Cures where others fail. Send name, 
age, sex and leading symptom for 
FREE diagnosis. H. X>. Barrett, 
Brest. N. S. A ., Moses Hull endorse

W . A . MANSFIELD, M. D.,
£ 1 5  A la n s o n  S t ., C L E V E L A N D , O .

I A  Psychopath ist.

D r . J . S v y a n s o n . i c ^ s f e
And his Spirit Band treat all diseases, 
physical and mental, at any distance 
without medicine, curing many cases 
where medicine has failed. Testimoni
als from all parts of the United States.

J.C . F. Grumbine and Willard J . Hull 
recommend him. Send stamp for cir
culars, terms, etc.

College of Psychical Sciences.
Tha only one iu the wor.d tor the untold m eat 

o f nil spiritual Power*, Poyehom etry, Clairvoy
ant*. Inspiration, H oaling, the Science o f Bar- 
monies Applied to the Soul o f M usic and Phy- 
lioai Expression and Culture, and Illum ination. 
For terms, circulars, percentage o f psyohii aJ 
power, send a stamped addressed envelope to i . 
0. i\ G R U M B IN E , author and lecturer, Syra
cuse, N. Y.

Send 26 cents for sample copy of, o r  t !  for a 
year's subscription to "  Im m ortality,”  the new 
and brilliant Quarterly Psychical Magazine 

Address J. C. V. G R U M B IN E . Syracuse, N.Y 
m s*  W Geneseo Ml

SPIRITUAL SCRAPS.
An illustratcdibook of E xpencn os by the most 
eminent Scientists of Europe and America; also 
matters pertaining to the Spiritual Philosophy, 
Questions and Answ ers, etc.

F r ic e ,  2 5  l i e - .  P o s t  Fall} .
VICHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CG.

D FREE
mil

n  \U| o V.N sVELL U V f t n t  xt: VHKEE CITIES 
\ m  MVY SHAKE IN I'UE Dix t'tUUYDOS UV •t.lHkft \Ytilt'll NY V. YRE LAY IM l YYV YY ••• ; u link vw.ik t l . . .... . , . . . .  . . . .  ..... , . ... , ... I h . ».*„
Other ius*j,t libel at ollu» xr* made lo introduce one U the vci v b^t New York. nut;:./.mo, mlo every homo U 
thu I .a . . .  u 'U  WE DO NOT \\ YNT ONE CENT OF YOV K MONEY, Vk'ks

•>'“ >> H\ R E T U R N  VI A IL . It »L»v i*k* lu'Vutii'c cvv.’.mV u. ‘X  \Yc\Kic! 
names, b S I 'U  K TO  IT  VND VRY IU  G E T  YOV R S H A R E  O P I R E  Wl.UOO. 
wpy of this ,  > I •' O N E D O L L A R  IU VU-YZINE W I L L  IYE VENT F R E E

-■ 1 ■* .............  .......... ..  • v ROBINSON |
t 'l 'K L t s U I M t  CO., M  N w th  \N iH 'um  Street, Now York C ity.

^HEALTH SCIENCE TRIUMPHANT*
i Mental Sc 
Physical 

I Spirit 
I Medium 
. and Elec- 
, tro« Men- 
I tal Healer

THE W . NYE M EANS E LE CTR O  - MAG
N ETIC R EM E D Y  CO., LOCATED IN 

BATTLE  C R E E K , M ICH., U, 3 . A.

> R O F . M E A N S  is an 
ence He is the medium 

two osychio pictures—aliesiorioai, political
adept iu pay Ohio aoi- 

through whom the
toxical and prophetic—were given to the world, 

viz., ‘Sons of the Republic'* and " Im 
periled Republic.'’ He is the inetiu- 

L ment through whtoh healing has been
given to many mortals upon whom 
the learned medical faculty had pro
nounced the death sentence. Dr LV 
M. King, of Mantua station, Ohio, al
so of the Anthropological Institute, 
says: 11 Prof. Means is a natural born 
magnetic healer and has performed 
many m ost astonishing cures: these 
cures tn olden times would have been 1 
called miracles. 1 therefore most i 
cheerfully recom m end him to all 
seekers after health.' Prof. Means, 1 
understanding pay Ohio science, rec
ognizes no metes, no bounds in the 
economy of m ind and spirit over mat
ter and its diseases. Distance outs 
no figure in this economy since he is 
enabled by the help o f Spirit Crooker 
to bring into use such f t t  M3 as have 
been used by Mystio H ealers from 
tim e im m em orial and for retaining 
and Imparting animal and spiritual 
magnetism. “ Prof, Means ”  says one 
01 our greatest psyohic writers, liter
ally lays his hands upon the sick and 
heals them ”  Just so exactly do these 
Eleobro-Magoetio Rem edies, which 

we are sending out over the world, do their work. Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Chest and Lung 
Diseases, Goitres, Tum ors, N ervous Diseases and all Fem ale W eaknesses are cured by the 
use of these remedies. Our prices are w ithin the reaoh o f all. W e send (.100} One Hundred 
Capsules together with Dr Crocker's Paim ar-m ary's—Positive and Negative. A lso a copy of 
eaoh of the Professor's w onderful spirit pictures, w hich every thinking man and woman must 
accept as a ' T h u g  o f beauty and a joy  forever." A l l  l o r  th e  s u m  o f  S 3 .5 0 . (Three and 
one half dollars.) This is for the first m onth ; after w hich  the remedy w ill coat you S 3 .3 0  
p e r  m o n th . Send stam p for one o f our Booklets giving fu ll directions w ith mental sugges
tions as dictated by Prof. Means' spirit guide. D r, Crooker. The B ooklet o f itself w ill be the 
means of bringing many m ortals to a knowledge o f the God within, thus making them moo
ters over diseased bodies. A vail yourself o f this opportunity and order at once—we care not 
what your disease may be these remedies must avail you. A  copy of eaoh o f the spirit p ic
tures "Sons of she R epublic '1 and “  1 m periled R epublic" w ill be m ailed without remedies upon

W M . NY E MEANS.

receipt of $ 1 .0 0 .
A ll rem ittances m nst be m ade by
Address all com m unications and enclose stam p to  insure a;

rem ittances mnst be m ade by

u

P, O. or E xpress Money Order or Registered Letter, Ad-*
]y  reply to the

W . N Y E  M E A N S  C O ., 63  E  M A IN  S T  . B A T T L E  C R E E K ., M IC H  
Please m ention this paper when ordering.

THE COMING NATION
Is a 28-column weekly family Socialist newspaper, containing the following depart
ments: Weekly News Record, Editorial, Woman’s Department (by the Women o f Rus- 
kin), Industrial Brotherhood, Children’s Department. Contributed Articles from the 
brightest reformers o f the U. S-, and last—but not least—The Colony Notes. This pa
per is printed by people who vwu it—the famous Ruskiu Colony, of Duke, Ware Co.. | 
Ga. (After Jau. 1, 1000, the post office will be "Ruskiu," Ga.) The towu of Ruskiu, | 
its factories, immense printing office, store, schools, library, dwellings, hotel, farm, 
garden, steam laundry, etc., are all owned collectively by the people who built, opera1 1 
e, cleared and occupy them. Usually labor lug men produce these things aud the other) 
fellow owus them. Do you want to read the paper they have been printing for the 

past six years? If so, here’s your chance. W e will send
The Coming Nation one year, price .........................  . . . .  . . . .  ................................... .50
The Light o f Truth one year, price .. .......................  ..........  . . . .  .............................. §1.50

T o t a l .............. .............. ...................$2.00

In  a d v a n c e .  A d d r e s s  L I G H T  O F  T R U T H  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.

KNOW THYSELF-«Knowledge is P o w e r.
By understanding and developing a latent power that is in you* you 

can overcome all disease and poverty in yourself and others.
We can develop this power in you.
Full particulars furnished on application to those interested-

THE OHIO HAGNETIC INSTITUTE,
1463 North Nigh Street, » * COLUMBUS, OHIO, IV S  A
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Eastern Office: No. T Wall St, New York. 
Philadelphia Office: Lafayette Hotel.
Western Office: Marquette Building, Chicago, ill.

Northwestern Office: Guaranty Loan Building, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

Mines: Woodberry Creek, West Kootenay 
District, British Columbia.

King Solomon’s
Mining company.

H o m e  O f f i c e  :

(CHARTERED.)

C it y  B a n k  B u i l d i n g Iy im a , O liio .

This Company owns, controls and operates a group of 40 Reliable Mines.
They control the Woodberry Power and Light Co., With Its 50,000 reserve Horae Power.

Smelters, Refineries, Chemical Works and Railroads.
Lessees of the Canadian Pacific Reduction Works, at Woodberry, B. C.

S T O C K C E R T IF IC A T E S ,  PAR VALUE $1 S T R I C T L Y  N O N -A S S E S S A B L E .
C A SH  P A Y M E N T S  OR M O N TH LY IN S T A L L M E N T S .

TWENTY CENTS A SHARE.

Although this Stock is 20 cents a share, T he  L ight of T ruth  has had reserved for its readers a block o f it at

SEVEN C E N T S  A SHARE, and will handle it for them, thus relieving them of all concern in the 
negotiations, and insuring a safe and profitable investment.

Subscription blanks and information furnished on application.
Mail your subscriptions to this office, but make checks and money orders payable to

K I N G  S O L O M O N ’ S M I N I N G  C O . ,  L I M A ,  O H I O .
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iN EW S OF TH E WEEK &

The population of Guam is about 
7,000, mostly of the Malay type.

The flour trust, officially known as 
the United States Milling company, 
collapsed.

General Cronje and 3,000 Boers sur
rendered to the forces of General Lord 
Roberts, on Feb. 27.

The latest of Miss Helen Gould’s 
charities is the gift of $150,000 to the 
Seamen's Retreat in New York.

The Rev. Dr. Edward Hale of the 
South Congregational church in Bos
ton has substituted water for wine in 
the communion.

The National Woman Suffrage asso
ciation, at the convention just held in 
Washington city, elected Miss Carrie 
Chapman Catt president.

The convention o f the National 
Building Trades Council at Milwaukee, 
Wis., went on record as favoring the 
enfranchisement o f women.

Under the Spanish regime there 
were three liquor saloons in Manila, 
P. I. Now there are about 400, If the 
count of credible witnesses may be 
relied upon.

Editor Moore of the Blue Grass 
Blade is again under arrest by the 
United States authorities for printing 
an article in his paper reflecting on the 
“Virgin Mary.”

The senate of New York has passed 
a bill to prevent the opening of streets 
or avenues through the grounds of the 
Sacred Heart convent, a Catholic In
stitution, in the upper part of that city.

A Boston cemetery company has de
cided to exclude automobiles from its

burying ground lest the horseless ve
hicles should cause runaways, which 
might create havoc among the tomb
stones and monuments.

Professor St. George Mivart, a Ro
man Catholic and a man of science, is 
having a fight witn his church. He 
says there is “a vast and impassable 
abyss between Catholic dogma and 
science," and stands by his recent ar
ticles.

An idea of the growth o f southern 
clues may be obtained from a state
ment made by E. W. Barrett of Bir
mingham, Ala., that $7,800,000 has been 
expended In the past 18 months In the 
construction of new manufacturing 
plants in that place. There are now 29 
iron furnaces in blast there, as well as 
a basic steel plant o f 1,000 toils dally 
capacity.

Cardinal Gibbons has Issued a de
cree to all the bishops and archbishops 
of the United States proclaiming the 
Papal decision in regard to the Chris
tian brothers of the United States. 
The bull says that the Christian Broth
ers o f America shall not teach the 
classics In their schools and colleges, 
and the act is to go Into effect about 
the 15th of June.

IMPRUDENT MARRIAGES.
This Is the title o f a new and remarkable 

book just published. It Is already In great 
demand, for the anthor'a first book had a 
sale o f over a million coplea In England 
alone.

Imprudent Marriages points out many 
Important facta that vitally concern every 
yonng man, bat that comparatively few 
ever think of. It will he worth Its weight 
In gold to any man who reads It carefully. 
It la not Intended for children.

Do not confuse Imprudent Marriages with 
books that are sent out to advertise doc
tors or medicines. It la nothing of the 
kind. If yon want to know what It Is send 
5 cents and It will corns by return mall. 
Address the Light o f Troth Publishing Go.

t
W . M . Forster, M . D.

1059 M A R K E T ST.,
San Francisco, California*
S p e c ia l a t te n t io n  is  g iv e n  

t o  d is e a s e s  o f  th e  N e r v o u s  
S y s t e m , th e  L iv e r  a n d  K id 
n e y s .

Correspondence Invited.
Enclose Stamp For Reply.

How  Would You Like
TO S E E  A

PHOTOGRAPH
OF ONE or M ORE OF YOUR

Spirit Friends?

O E N D  a 2 -cent stamp tor terms 

to
F R A N K  N . F O S T E R ,

505 Tom pkins A vo., B rooklyn, N. Y. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  

TESTIM ONIAL.
Yonkers, N. Y.,8ept. 10,1880. 

Dear Mr. F os te r -I  fully recognise the gentleman's fees on the Spirit Photograph 
you took for mo reoontly, and my father rec- 
ognlaee the lady as my grandmother. Mrs. 
Pollock's mother recognises the faces on her card as her parents and her daughter You can refer anyone to ms; 1 believe In Justice 
to all. Misa A. O. Prairraa.

PSYCHOMETRIC DICTIONARY—A Defi
nition o f the Influences perceived by 
sensitives, by the author o f "Higher 
Realms." 30 cents.

-2  OUR MOTTO ie-

D o b so n -B a rk e r
Who is Widely Known as One o f 

The Many

SPIR ITUAL H E A LE R S
---- H A S ------

S U C C E S S F U L L Y
Treated and Cured Thousands of Patients 

Will Diagnose Your Case

F R E E !
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  Lockofhs'r.age, sex, one

H leading symptom, full name, three 
a-cent stamp*, plain, FULL AD
DRESS. Send to it i: it it it |i

Mrs.Dr.Dobson-Barker
BO X 132, SA N  JOSE, CAL.

----- T U B .........
MARRIAGE SUPPER OP 

jt  THE LAMB j*
B Y  B. F. F R E N C H .

Price, (Cloth), 35 Cents. Postpaid. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

A concise, oommonsense exposition 
of the Book of Revelations and parts 
of Daniel anJ Matthew, (living mum* 
startling but truthful aspects to Spir
itualism.
Light of Truth Publishing Co.




